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sMdyS
13 ApRYl dw idn is`K jgq ivc iek bhuq hI ivSyS sQwn r`Kdw hY, ikaNik A`j dy idn dsm ipqw gurUu goibMd
isMG jI ny KMfy-bwty Aqy bwxIAW dy sumyl nwl AMimRq iqAwr krky pMj is`KW nMU AMimRq dI dwq dI bKis~S kIqI Aqy iPr
aunHW pwsoN Awp AMimRq dI dwq lYky iek nvIN is`K kOm dI sQwpnw kIqI [ gurU jI ny swnUM iek Al`g pihcwn dyky pMj kkwrW
dw DwrnI bxwieAw Aqy cwr b`jr kuirhqW qoN Apxw jIvx bcwaux dI hdwiq kIqI [ gurU nwnk dyv jI dy bKiSs kIqy
is`KI dy iqMn mhwn isDwqW dI pwlxw krn dw sMdyS BI id`qw,nwm jpxw, Drm dI s`cI qy su`cI ikrq krnI Aqy vMf ky Ckxw
jo is`KI dy iqn QMm hn[
jdoN ies kOm dI sQwpnw 1699 eI: ivc hoeI aus vyly qoN lY ky A`j qk ies kOm ny AxK, ie~jq Aqy svymwn
nwl ijaUxw isKwieAw [ gurU dI rihxI vwlw hr is`K hmySw inrBEu Aqy inrvYr dy isDWq qy hI pihrw id`Mdw hY[ A`j is`K
Bhupinder Singh Ubbi
kOm dunIAw ivc ij`Qy ikqy BI vs rhI hY,Apxy gurU dy id`qy hoey isDWq dI pwlxw kridAW hoieAW sMswr dIAW AgWh vDU
kOmW ivc Apxw ivsyS sQwn bxw ilAw hY[A`j dw ieh kOmI idhwVw is`K kOm sMswr Br ivc hr jgHw mnw rhI hY[
EntwrIE is`Ks Aqy gurduvwrw kONsl dy sMmUh pRbMdkW Aqy syvwdwrW v`loN EntwrIE sUby Aqy kYnyfw ijhy KUbsUrq dys dy vwsIAW Aqy sMswr Br
dI lokweI nMU ies idhwVy qy l`K l`K vDweI hovy[ is`K kOm ny SurU qoN lY ky cnOqIAW dw hmySw bVI dlyrI Aqy idRiVqw nwl swhmnw kIqw hY[Ajoky smyN ivc
is`K kOm nUM, auqrI AmYrIkw ivc G`t ignqI ivc hox krky Asihx SIlqw vrgy mOjUdw hlwqW dI cxOqIAW dw swHmnW krnw pY irhw hY[hwl hI msijd
Aqy is`KW aupr nPrq Bry AprwDI hmly kwrn is`K BweIcwry ivc iek ros dI lihr pweI jw rhI hY[mYN sUby Aqy PYfrl srkwrW nUM bynqI krdw hW ik
cYn Aqy sihxSIlqw vwlw mhOl bnwaux leI nPrq Plwaux vwilAw qy sKq kwrvweI kridAW hoey n`Q pweI jwvy[kYnyfw rih rhy hr vrg dy logW dw
Apxy Drm dw AiBAwn krn dw buinAwdI hk hY Aqy ies hk nUM sdw leI iesy qrW kwiem riKAw jwnw cwhIdw hY[
is`K jgq nUM A`j dy SuB idhwVy dIAW l`K l`K vDweIAW dyx dw mwn pRwpq kr irhW hW[swl 2017 is`K jgq LeI bhuq hI m`hqb pUrn hY
jdoN ik AsIN dsm guru,gurU goibMd isMG jI dy pRkwS idhwVy dI 350vIN vryH gMF mnw rhy hW[ ieh mh`qv pUrn idhwVw swrI dunIAW ivc bVI hI SrDw
Aqy siqkwr sihq mnwieAW jw rihAw hY Aqy EntwrIE ivc ies sbMdI pRogrwm swrw swl hI v`K v`K gurduAwirAW krvwey jw rhy hn[gurU goibMd isMG
jI ny gurU gRMQ swihb nUM gurg`dI bKSI, is`K kOm nUM swfy mOjUdw gurU , gurU gRMQ swihb dIAW isiKAwvW qy pUrn ivSvws r`Kx dI loV hY[gurU gRMQ swihb
jI dIAW isiKAwvW Anuswr ApxI izMdgI nUM Fwhlx dw pRx Aqy Xqn krnw cwhIdw hY[AwEu AKIr ivc srb`q dy Bly dI Ardws krIey Aqy ies sMswr
nUM ipAwr Aqy syvw dw sMdyS deIey[

Kwlsy dy 318 vyN swjnw idvs dI sMmUh lokweI nMU l`K l`K vDweI hovy jI[

Message
April 13th has a very significance & important place for the Sikhs, as on this day Tenth Guru, Guru Gobind Singh Ji prepared “Amrit”
(nectar) of Khanday Batay with combination of Banis and initiated Five Sikhs or the Five beloved ones and then in turn Guru ji got the “Amrit”
(nectar) from the five beloved ones and laid the foundation of a new Sikh Nation. Guru Ji gave us quite distinctive identity and made us observant
to wear five Kakaars .The Guru also ordained them to adopt three doctrines of Guru Nanak Dev Ji`s teachings i.e. Naam Japna (meditate), Vand
Chhakna (Share & consume) and Kirat Karna (honest earnings) which are the three pillars of Sikhism.
When Sikh Nation was founded in 1699, since then they were told to live with self respect, dignity and truthfulness. Any Gursikh who
lives the life of a true Gursikh has always adopted to serve without hate and fear. Today the Sikh Nation with the adoption of Guru`s decree has
achieved a special place in this World`s most advance and progressive nations. Sikhs have established their own identity and recognition where ever
they live. The day is celebrated throughout the World as the Khalsa Day (Khalsa Sajna Divas).
On behalf of Ontario Sikhs & Gurdwara Council, its members and volunteers we convey our heartiest congratulations to the people of
Ontario and this beautiful country Canada. Sikhi as a religion has always faced challenges throughout its inception and Sikhs have always faced
them with courage and determination. Currently there are challenges facing the Sikhs as a visible minority in the current state of intolerance that has
gripped North America. Recent incidents of hate crimes, anti-Semitism, attacks on mosques and on individual Sikhs due to their visible appearance
has us concerned. I would call upon our Provincial and Federal Government’s to help create an environment of calm and tolerance by keeping the
elements trying to create an environment of intolerance in check. Practicing once religion without any fear is a basic right we enjoy here in Canada
and would like to keep it that way for one and all.
On behalf of the OSGC, I feel privileged to congratulate the Sikh world on this auspicious day. 2017 is a special year for the Sikhs as we
are celebrating the 350th Birth Anniversary of our tenth Guru, Guru Gobind Singh Ji. Sikhs have been celebrating this important milestone with
great reverence and respect throughout the world, the celebrations will continue throughout the year here in Toronto. It was Guru Gobind Singh
ji who transferred the Guruship to the Guru Granth Sahib and Sikhs should have full faith in the teachings of Sri Guru Granth Sahib our present
Guru, lets take this opportunity to pledge to live our life as per the teachings of Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji.
Let us pray that the whole world may prosper by thy grace and blessings may dawn upon every body and spread the message of Love and
Devotion.
Guru Panth Da Sewak
Bhupinder Singh Ubbi
Chairman O.S.G.C. Canada
www.osgc.ca
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SIKHISM
1) Sikhism is a practical religion. It does not consist in a certain set of beliefs or mere words. Religion does not imply
wandering to shrines and tombs, or following austerities of Yogis. Sikhism is a way of life, something to be lived according
to a pattern. Its main virtue is simplicity. There is no supernaturalism or mythology on which it rests. It does not believe in
devils or angels or heavenly spirits.
2) Sikhism is a universal religion.
3) Sikhism is opposed to all ritualism and formalism.
4) Sikhism does not enjoin blind faith. Blind obedience to an external authority is discouraged. The death of the intellect
can not be a condition of the life of the spirit. Faith does not start with surmises or absurdities.
5) Sikhism is a faith of hope and cheer. Though it affirms Karma, it recognises the possibility of the modification of one’s
Karma with the grace of the Guru or God. It does not lead to despair and defeatism.
6) Sikhism is a democratic religion. The decisions of the Sangat are regarded as resolutions having the force of law
(Gurmatta) Guru Gobind Singh Sahib vested the authority of the organisation in the Panth
........FROM SGPC WEBSITE
Sikhism, the youngest of the world religions, is barely five hundred years old. Its founder, Guru Nanak Dev Ji, was born in
1469. Guru Nanak Dev Ji spread a simple message of “Ek OnKar” – it mean, We are all one, created by the One Creator
of all Creation. His followers began to be called as Sikhs (learners). He opposed superstition, rituals, social inequality,
injustice, renunciation and hypocrisy.
He infused his own consciousness into a disciple, who then became Guru, subsequently passing the light on to the next,
and so on. Each one of the ten Gurus represents a divine attribute:
1.
2
3.
4.
5.

Guru Nanak Dev Ji – Humility
Guru Angad Dev Ji – Obedience
Guru Amar Das Ji – Equality
Guru Ram Das Ji – Service
Guru Arjan Dev Ji - Self-Sacrifice

6. Guru Hargobind Sahib Ji – Justice
7. Guru Har Rai Ji – Mercy
8. Guru Harkrishan Sahib Ji – Purity
9. Guru Tegh Bahadur Ji – Tranquility
10. Guru Gobind Singh Ji - Royal
Courage

Guru Gobind Singh Ji, the Tenth Guru, exemplified the Sikh ideal of the Saint-Soldier. He created the Khalsa, a spiritual
brotherhood and sisterhood devoted to purity of thought and action. He gave the Khalsa a distinctive external form to
remind them of their commitment, and to help them maintain an elevated state of consciousness. Every Sikh baptized as
Khalsa vows to wear the Five “K’s” (Panj Kakaars). Guru Gobind Singh Ji was an inspired and prolific writer, courageous
warrior, and a source of Divine Wisdom to his Sikhs. “When all other means have failed,” he said, “only then it is righteous
to take up the sword.” He was the defender of the poor, and the oppressed masses of India.

Vaisakhi Day: 14 April, 1699
Vaisakhi is a very important day for Sikhs and one of the most colourful events in the Sikh calendar.
It occurs during mid-April every year and traditionally concurs in Punjab with the first harvesting of
the crops for the year. So, historically, it has been a very joyous occasion and a time for celebration.
However, since 1699, it had marked the very significant religious event of the creation of the Khalsa.
Khalsa vowed to have a daily spiritual practice of reading 5 banis (scriptures). Khalsa vowed to
follow the basic tenants of Bana (uniform), Bani (scripture), Simran (meditative recitation),
Seva(service). Khalsa also vows to refrain from any sexual relationships outside of marriage, and to
refrain from taking meat, tobacco, alcohol, and all other intoxicants.
Then Guru Gobind Singh infused his own being into the Khalsa, declaring that the Khalsa was now
the Guru in all temporal matters. For spiritual matters, the Guruship was given to the “Sri Guru
Granth Sahib”, a compilation of sacred writings by those who have experienced Truth. For Sikhs,
“Sri Guru Granth Sahib” is the living embodiment of the Guru, and is regarded with the utmost reverence and respect
www.osgc.ca
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wherever it is found. Sikhs all over the world took to the “Sri Guru Granth Sahib” as their living Guru, as the source of
spiritual instruction and guidance.

Fundamental Principles of Sikhism

The Three Fundamental Principles of Sikhism were formalized by Guru Nanak Dev Ji as:
1. NAAM JAPNA – Remembering God through meditation and reciting and chanting of God’s Name -WaheGuru. The
Sikh is to recite the Nitnem Banis daily in remembrance of the grace of The Almighty.
2. KIRAT KARNI – Honestly earning by one’s physical and mental effort. One is to speak the truth at all times and only
fear God. Live a life of decency, high moral values and spirituality.
3. VAND SHAKNA - Share and consume together. Selflessly serving others, sharing income and resources.

Some Notable Aspects of The Personality of The Khalsa

Khalsa has unshakeable faith in ten Gurus - (Ten spiritual masters) and in Shri Guru Granth Sahib Ji - (The
Living Guru of the Sikhs).
Khalsa is Amrit Dhari, keeps 5 Ks as part of the Khalsa dress code.
Khalsa is naturalistic. Khalsa feels proud to have uncut hair and regards it as a gift of nature and stamped
blessings of the Guru.
Khalsa has high humanistic values. Believes in Fatherhood of God and Brotherhood of Man.
Khalsa is pure vegetarian, takes balanced diet to be healthy and strong.
Khalsa is truthful to the core of the heart. This virtue stands for transparency in life.
Khalsa possesses a high moral character and it is exhibited through exemplary work and conduct.
Khalsa is awaken and creates healthy and progressive traditions in the community.
Khalsa is peace -loving and always stands against injustice.
The glittering personality of the Khalsa is recognized by the Turban. Turban is as important to the Khalsa as the
crown to the King.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

5 k’s (Panj Kakaars)

1. Kesh - uncut hair and beard, as given by God, to sustain him or her in higher consciousness; and a turban the crown
2.
3.
4.
5.

of spirituality.
Kangha - a wooden comb to properly groom the hair as a symbol of cleanliness.
Kachera - specially made cotton underwear as a reminder of the commitment to purity.
Karaa - a steel bracelet, worn on the wrist, signifies bondage to Truth and freedom from every other entanglement.
Kirpan - the sword, with which the Khalsa is committed to righteously defend the fine line of the Truth

The Five Vices
Sikhs avoid the five vices that make people self-centred and that build barriers against God in their lives.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Kaam – Sexual Desire, Lust.
Krodh – Anger, Rage
Lobh - Covetousness and greed
Moh – Emotional attachment to things of this world
Hankar – Egoism

www.osgc.ca
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Shri Guru Nanak Dev Ji
The Founder of Sikhism
The founder of Sikhism, Shri Guru Nanak Dev Ji, was really a spiritual Master. He was an extra-ordinary boy
having high I.Q since his childhood. He was a beloved son of Mehta Kalu Ji and Mata Tripta Ji. His birth date is April 14,
1469. He had an elder sister named Bibi Nanaki Ji. He was married to Bibi Sulakhni Ji. He was blessed with two sons;
Baba Shri Chand Ji and Baba Lakhmi Das Ji.
Sikhism began with the preaching of Guru Nanak. He based his teaching on the personal experience. Guru
Nanak’s simple monotheistic creed, supported by a set of humanitarian principles
of conduct, and presented with humility and conviction, made a deep impact
on the Indian population. He travelled widely in India and beyond its frontiers
like Assam in the East,Sri Lanka in the South, Tibet in the North and Mecca
in the West. He won a large number of adherents to his teachings irrespective
of the back-ground of their fore-fathers. It was the beginning of a new religious
fellowship, which, in course of time, developed into a well defined new faith. Its
chief doctrines are the fatherhood of God, the brotherhood of man, rejection of
bias, the futility of rituals like idol-worship. There are 974 hymns of Shri Guru
Nanak Dev Ji in the holy scriptures of the Sikhs. (Shri Guru-Granth Sahib Ji)
The new religion founded by Guru Nanak was nurtured by nine other spiritual Masters.

Shri Guru Angad Dev Ji(Submissivness)
Bhai Lehna Ji after known as Shri Guru Angad Dev Ji was born on March 31, 1504 in Panjab. Both his father Baba
Pheru Ji and mother Mata Daya Kaur Ji were very happy at his birth. He was married to Mata Khivi Ji. The couple was
blessed with two sons and two daughters.
He was highly intelligent and well educated. By adopting Guru Nanak’s teaching, he became a spiritual man.He
had devotedly spent almost seven years in the service of Guru Nanak’s mission. Guru Nanak’s association completely
transformed him. When the time came for Guru Nanak’s departure from this mortal world; he started search for his
successor. It is very difficult to find an identical viewer to replace oneself in order to continue the selfless mission as we
see the divine mission of Guru Nanak. Guru Nanak could find Bhai Lehna Ji as his appropriate successor after testing him
at various occasions. It was all by virtue of God’s blessings and the rare quality of submissiveness of Bhai Lehna Ji.
He was installed as the second Guru on September 02, 1539 and he was given a new name Angad Dev. He carried
forward the mission and thoughts of Guru Nanak both in letter and spirit. He introduced Gurmukhi Script for the benefit
of the common people. He started wrestling places for the youth to make them
aware about good health and healthy living. He wrote 62 compositions which are
integral part of Shri Guru Granth Sahib.
When he was opposed by Baba Shri Chand Ji (Guru Nanak’s elder son)
on the issue of Guruship, he silently obeyed the order of Guru Nanak and moved
to his village Khadur Sahib. This is a great example of submissiveness.

Shri Guru Amar Das Ji
(A Great Reformer)
Guru Amar Das Ji is the third Guru of the Sikhs. He was born on May 5th, 1479 in village Basarke, in Amritsar District. He
was a humble son of Tejbhan Ji and Mata Sulakhni Ji.His marriage took place in 1503 with Mata Ram Kaur Ji. He raised
two sons Baba Mohan Ji and Baba Mohri ji. His daughters are Bibi Danni Ji and Bibi Bhani Ji.
Being impressed by the sweetness and calmness of Gurbani, he was inspired to follow the path of Gursikhi. He remained in
Guru Angad Dev’s service for 13 years doing every humble service for the Guru and the congregation. His selfless service
made him the beloved of Guru Angad Dev ji, so he was given the seat of Guruship on March 29, 1552 at the age of 72 years.
www.osgc.ca
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Though the sons of Guru Angad Dev Ji did not accept their father’s decision.
He was basically against the unhealthy traditions prevailing in the society. Therefore, he strictly followed the principle of
Sangat and Pangat, so that class-less society may flourish. He forsake the practice of veiling of women at the death of their
husbands. He condemned the practice of Sati-system in which widows burn themselves alive on the funeral pyres of their
dead husbands. Instead he advocated for widows to re-marry. Equality between men and women in the Sikh community
owes a great deal to Guru Amar Das Ji’s forsight and his divine spirit to reform the society to its creator’s will.
Shri Guru Granth Sahib Ji contains 907 divine hymns of Shri Guru Amar Das Ji. One of these hymns is so important that
it is recited on every occasion whether it is of joy or sorrow. It is ‘Anand Sahib’ a song of eternal bliss.

Shri Guru Ram Das Ji

(Selfless Service)
The couple Hari Das Ji and Mata Daya Kaur Ji resident
of Chuna Mandi, Lahore were lucky to have a son like Bhai Jetha
Ji. The fortunate day was September 24th, 1534. But unluckily he
became orphan at the age of seven.Anyhow he managed his life
through thick and thin circumstances. He was a God-fearing boy.
So he went to Goindwal to see Guru Amar Das Ji. Since, he was a
very humble boy, so he became very close to Guru Amar Das Ji by
dint of his selfless service to the Guru and the congregation. It was
Bhai Jetha’s unflinching devotion and humble service that earned
for him the admiration of Guru Amar Das Ji. Therefore, he was chosen
as his spiritual successor and was installed as the fourth Guru in 1574 at the age of 43. He was a man of superb devotion,
spiritual fervour and matchless humility. Guru Ram Das Ji did every effort to spread the message of Gurbani and the Sikh
philosophy.
He was married to Guru Amar Das Ji’s younger daughter Bibi Bhani Ji in the year 1553.God blessed this spiritual
couple with three sons Baba Prithi Chand Ji, Baba Mahadev Ji and Arjan Dev Ji- who became the fifth Guru after his father.
Guru Ram Das Ji composed 679 hymns in 30 ragas including 11 new. They are all a humble contribution as it is admitted
by the Guru himself in his compostions.
For example:

jo hmrI ibiD hoqI myry siqgurw, sw ibiD qum hir jwxhu Awpy] pMnwYou know yourself oh my true Guru what was my state of life!

Shri Guru Arjan Dev Ji

(Supremacy Amongst Martyrs)
Shri Guru Arjan Dev Ji was the youngest son of the pious couple-Shri
Guru Ram Das Ji and Mata Bhani Ji. His birthday is April 15, 1563
and birth place is Goindwal Sahib. He was married with Mata Ganga
Ji. Both of them were God-Fearing and thoroughly gentle as their
parents were. They were sweet, humble and perfect blend of devotion
and sacrifice. He became the fifth Guru of the Sikhs in September,
1581. His son’s name is Guru Hargobind Sahib who created a new
chapter in the Sikh history.
Since his childhood, Guru Arjan Dev Ji sang the divine hymns with such a sweet and loving voice that the minds
of the audience struck with the glories of God. He himself was the fountain-head of Gurbani. He contributed 2218 verses
which is a bigger part of Gurbani in Shri Guru Granth Sahib. He collected all the compositions of Guru Nanak Dev Ji as
well as of several saints who were having different backgrounds but believing in monotheistic creed. Then he compiled the
sacred book of Holy Scriptures that was installed at Shri Harmandir Sahib in September 1604. It was the spiritual foresight
for the devotees.
He most valued the personal; qualities of a man instead of his background. Therefore, he got foundation stone of Shri
Harmandir Sahib laid by a Muslim Saint Hazrat Mian Mir Ji of Lahore in December 1588. It is another landmark in the
Sikh history and at the same time reveals Guru Arjan Dev Ji’s secular vision.
www.osgc.ca
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Members of the Ontario Liberal Caucus wish the community a

Happy Vaisakhi!
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The architecture of Shri Harmandir Sahib is so designed with four doors that give practical meaning to the Sikh Philosophy
i.e. the Sikh community wishes welfare of all and always do good to all. No discrimination at all. It is a distinct National
Trait of the Sikhs.
Guru Ji was loved by one and all for his friendly nature and for doing work for the benefit of the human society. But the
rulers of the time did not like Guru Arjan Dev Ji’s popularity, so Guru Ji was tortured to death on May 30, 1606. During this
whole course his alimental was unshakable faith in God and these words of Gurbani were on his lips.
qyrw kIAw mITw lwgY] Oh God, whatever is your Will, I welcome it

Shri Guru Hargobind Sahib Ji

(Social Justice)
He was born on June 14, 1595 at Guru Ki Wadali district Amritsar- Panjab. His parents were Shri Guru Arjan Dev Ji and
Mata Ganga Ji. He was married to Bibi Nanki Ji. He had five sons and a daughter. After the martyrdom of Shri Guru Arjan
Dev Ji, he succeeded his father as the 6th Guru of the Sikhs on June 15, 1606 at the age of 11 years. This was a crucial period
of the Sikh history. He wore two swords one to represent spiritual power (piri) and the other, temporal powers (Miri).Now
the Sikhs became the Saint soldiers.
Shri Guru Hargobind Sahib Ji accorded sanction to the use of steel in the defense of the faith one believes in and for
righteousness and justice. This was the first step towards transformation of Sikhism into a forceful order rather the step
towards combination of Saint and Soldier i.e Deg and Teg. Deg signifying sustenance to helpless and oppressed while teg
signifying sword to smite the oppressor. Guru Ji had firm belief that freedom of faith is the birth right of all people.
In 1609 Guru Hargobind Sahib Ji built a modest structure facing Harmandar Sahib and called it ‘Akal Bunga’ now known
as ‘Akal Takhat’ the justice seat of the Almighty. It is the first and the highest seat of the Sikhs authority known for its
transparent working for social justice and setting the Sikh religious code of ethics. Hence this place has the honour to
deliver impartial justice to the disputes since its inception.
The emperor Jahangir did not tolerate this policy of the Guru and subsequently ordered to imprison him in the Gwalior
Fort. The Guru remained there for 3 years from 1609 to 1612. At last, the Guru was released with the 52 Kings and princes
who were imprisoned on one pretext or the other. It was all due to the convincing result of the Guru’s spiritual greatness.
People enjoy this day and call him ‘Bandi Chhod Guru’. He left for heavenly abode on March 19, 1644 at Kiratpur Sahib.

Shri Guru Har Rai Ji
(Compassionateness)
He was born on January 30, 1630 at Kiratpur Sahib District Ropar,
Punjab. His father’s name was Baba Gurdita Ji and mother’s name was Mata
Nihal Kaur Ji. He was married to Bibi Kishan Kaur Ji. This holy couple was
blessed with two sons: Elder Baba Ram Rai Ji and the younger Baba Har
Krishan Ji.
He was physically strong but was tender hearted. Guru Hargobind
Ji loved him very dearly. He initiated Har Rai Ji to all instructions secular
and spiritual, to prepare him for the high office of Guruship. Every morning
and evening, he would listen to devotional music in the company of the
congregation. He was nominated as the 7th Guru by Shri Guru Hargobind Ji on March 16, 1644 at the young age of 14
years.
He faced some serious hurdles because Dhir Mals and Minas always tried to preclude the advancement of the
Sikhfaith. They even approached the Emperor. Aurangzeb had an eye to revenge for Guru’s help to Dara Shikoh. So he
summoned Guru Ji to Delhi. Guru Ji sent his elder son Ram Rai. At the court, to please the emperor , he distorted Gurbani
and told him that there is ‘Miti Bayiman Ki’ instead of ‘Miti Musalman Ki. When Guru Ji came to know his lack of faith in
Gurbani, he ex-communicated Ram Rai from Sikh Panth.
Shri Guru Har Rai Ji carried the Divine-light from 1644 to 1661. Before leaving for his heavenly abode on October
6, 1661 at the age of 31 years, he declared his younger son Har Krishan Ji as the eighth Guru of the Sikhs.
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Shri Guru Har Krishan Ji

(Purifier)
He was born on July 07, 1656 at Kiratpur Sahib in Panjab. His parents were Shri Guru Har Rai Sahib Ji and Mata
Krishan Kaur Ji. Keeping in view the divine attachment and devotion for the Sikh Sangat, he was declared as the 8th Guru,
on 7th October, 1661 by Shri Guru Har Rai Sahib Ji.
This decision inflamed his elder brother Ram Rai with jealousy
and he complained to the emperor Aurangzeb with a request to favor him
in every way possible. The emperor summoned the Guru to Delhi. Guru Ji
proceeded towards Delhi with a few of his family members. Unfortunately,
a severe epidemic of Cholera and small pox broke in Delhi.
Guru Ji attended the sufferes. He became popular amongst the public
that they lovingly nicknamed him as ‘Bala-Pritam’ (Angle darling).
While serving the suffering people day and night the Guru himself was
seized with fever. The severe attack of small-pox confined him to bed. He
took his last breath on April 16, 1664 at the age of 8 years. Recitation of
‘WaheGuru’ was on his lips till the end.
Before leaving for heavenly abode he at his low pitch of voice said
‘Baba Bakala’.These words were only meant for the future (Guru) Tegh Bahadur Ji who was residing at village Bakala near
Beas River in the state of Panjab. His life span though short but gives a great message that, “If one desires spirituality, one
must rise above the evil ways of society and shed all pride. To maintain the dignity of human beings everyone ought to be
treated as equal.”

Shri Guru Tegh Bahadur Ji
(Neither fear nor frighten)
Shri Guru Tegh Bahadur Ji was born on April 01, 1621 in a house
well-known as Guru-Ka-Mahal at Amritsar. His father’s name was Shri
Guru Hargobind Sahib Ji and mother’s name was Mata Nanaki Ji. He was
married to a noble lady Bibi Gujri Ji on September 14, 1632. This entirely
devoted couple to divinity was blessed with a son who gave the Sikh Nation
some unique and unforgettable gifts.
In this youth, Guru Tegh Bahadur Ji, proved to be a great swordplayer or gladiator in the battle of Kartarpur. Therefore, he was given a title
name of ‘Tegh Bahadur.’ His efforts to uplift the eminence of Sikhism to
higher levels are incomparable. His divine composition are 115, each and
every word of it consoles the worldly people by explaining them the reality of
human life. One gets enlightened after reading, learning and implementing
in one’s life. This sacred Gurbani is an integral part of Shri Guru Granth Sahib Ji.The fanatic ruler Aurangzeb had made up
his mind to root out Hinduism from India. At this juncture, the Brahmins under the leadership of Pandit Kirpa Ram Dutt
approached the Guru for protection. Guru Ji along with Bhai Dayala Ji, Bhai Mati Das Ji and Bhai Sati Das Ji proceeded to
Delhi to protect the people against the forcible conversion. The emperor gave two choices to the Guru, show any miracle
or accept Islam. He refused both. Therefore, he along with his fearless followers was tortured to death at Chandani Chowk,
Delhi on November 11, 1675 at the age of 54 years.
A magnificent Gurdwara by the name of Shri Sis Ganj Sahib stands there in memory of Guru Ji’s unique fight for
the human rights. The people of India honored him by giving an epitaph ‘Hind-Di-Chadar’ which means a great savior of
one’s freedom of faith which is a fundamental right of everyone.
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Guru Gobind Singh Ji
(Courageousness)
Shri Guru Gobind Singh ji was born on January 05, 1666 at Patna- a city in Bihar
State of India. His father’s name was Shri Guru Tegh Bahadur Ji and mother was a
pious lady Mata Gujri Ji. He was married to Bibi Jeeto Ji popularly known as Mata
Sundari Ji. This divine couple was blessed with four dedicated, fearless and dutiful
sons as it had been clear since their childhood. Baba Ajit Singh Ji; Baba Jujhar Singh
Ji. Baba Zorawar Singh Ji. and Baba Fateh Singh Ji.He was nominated as the tenth
spiritual master by his father on November 24, 1675 at the age of 7 years.
At this tender age an incident occurred in his life that proved a turning point. It
was when a group of Kashmiri Brahmans, driven to desperation by the religious
fanaticism of the Mughals came to his father for protection. After listening to the
whole episode, Guru Ji suggested his father very confidently that,
“None could be worthier than that you to interfere in this inhuman fanatic policy of the emperor”. This resulted to the
Martydom of Shri Guru Tegh Bahadur Ji.
In order to live honorably and with full length of liberty, Guru Gobind Singh Ji created
Khalsa on March 30, 1699 in the Will of God. The first five initiated by ‘Kande-DiPahul’ are known as ‘Panj Piare’ the five dedicated beloved ones of the Guru. All of
them were surnamed ‘Singh’ and they were required to wear the Five K’s i.e the five
symbols of the Khalsa. All these symbols luckily begin with the letter ‘K’ 1.Kesh 2.
Kanga 3. Kara 4.Kirpan 5. Kachhera.A distinguished feature of the personality of the
Guru is that he himself got imitated by those five beloved ones. That is why we say
prouldly -Aape-Gur-Chela i.e. Master as well as disciple.
A word of honour was given by the emperor that no harm will be done to you if you leave
Anandpur Sahib. The spiritually enriched Guru Ji believed in the promise of Aurangzeb and
left Anandpur Sahib during the night of 5 -6 December, 1705. The deceitful ruler broke his
promise. Therefore, Guru Ji had to face very hard time till October, 1708.
During his stay at Talwandi Sahib now called Damdama Sahib he got prepared beautiful hand
written fresh copies of the Sikh Scriptures- Shri Guru Granth Sahib Ji. This humble service
was done by a great scholar, Bhai Mani Singh Ji. Before his physical departure from the this
mortal world Guru Gobind Singh Ji passed on the succession to the Holy Shri Guru Granth Sahib Ji- The eternal Guru of
the Sikhs on October 06, 1708. These were the few words on his lips before he breathed his last. “In the Khalsa shines the
glory of the Guru.”

Shri Guru Granth Sahib Ji
(Divinity Honey-Drops)
Shri Guru Arjan Dev Ji did a strenuous job of collecting
religious hymns of the first four Gurus as well as some other saintly
men from all available sources. The social background of such
saintly men had no value in the eyes of the great spiritual master.
He got the ‘Adi Granth’ written by Bhai Gurudas Ji inclusive of 2218
compositions of his own. After compilation of the ‘Granth Sahib,’ he
gave it a central place of worship in Shri Harmandar Sahib in 1604.
Baba Budha Ji a scholar of his time was appointed as its first Granthi
Sahib- a religious minister expert in reading and interpreting the
divine hymns- as well as its caretaker.Shri Guru Arjan Dev Ji strictly
kept in his mind the unbiased principle for including the verses in
this holy Granth. Therefore, only the compositions written in praise
of God which enlightened the ignorant people were included.
www.osgc.ca
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Through his strong minded preaching to humanize the society, he denounced heinous caste system inequality of men
and women and many other useless traditions including superstitions prevailing at that time. He lead a team of reformers
from different fields who were working to create a new society and believed in the unity of God and the unity in human
beings. Shri Guru Granth Sahib Ji is metaphysical and ethics, the science of reality and the art of union with reality. It gives
us vision of truth and opens up new smooth broader paths for the human life. It contains universal truth and reflects the
experiences rather wisdom of the spiritual Masters. It is the Guru incarnate for The Khalsa Panth.Shri Guru Granth Sahib
Ji is an ultimate spiritual guide, the torch bearer on every aspect of the human life. It is a dazzling light to dispel the darkness
of the ignorant human mind. The Sikh community sings its holy hymns on every occasion may it be time of pleasure or
pain. It is great source of mental satisfaction to those who firmly believe in its teachings and message.

The Five Beloved Ones
Shri Guru Gobind Singh ji held a big congregation on the Baisakhi day in the year 1699 A.D at Anandpur Sahib. It was
at the place where now stands a magnificent Gurdwara Sahib named Shri Keshgarh Sahib. After the morning service, the
Guru stood up with a naked sword in his right hand and demanded a head of the man who is prepared to sacrifice his life
to keep up the Sikh religious principles set by Shri Guru Nanak Dev ji and his predecessors.
At this call, the whole assembly was filled with terror and un-certainty. The
Guru went on repeating his demand. When he forcibly called for the third
time, Bhai Daya Ram got up and offered his head. The Guru took him into a
tent nearby. A moment later, the Guru came out. He waved his sword dripping
with blood. He called for another head. At this Bhai Dharam Das stood up and
offered himself. He was also taken into the tent. In this way, three other devout
Sikhs stood up, one after another who completely surrendered themselves at
the mercy of the Guru. They were Bhai Mohkam Chand, Bhai Himmat Rai
and Bhai Sahib Chand. After an interval, the Guru brought them before the
assembly dressed in new brand beautiful clothes. He then baptized them
with the Amrit (Nector)
prepared by stirring the
sweet water with double- edged sword called ‘Khanda’. He embraced
them with full warmth of his divine love and called them affectionately
‘My Five Beloved Ones’. Their names were changed by giving surnames
as ‘Singh’. They were altogether changed to New and Fresh citizens of
the Khalsa fraternity more commonly known as ‘Panj-Piaras’. They are
now: Bhai Daya Singh Ji, Bhai Dharam Singh Ji, Bhai Himmat Singh Ji,
Bhai Mohkam Singh Ji, Bhai Sahib Singh Ji.
Then the Guru desired and requested them with folded hands and said,
“Now, my Dear Ones baptize me as the way I have baptized you. Make
me a ‘Singh’ as I have made you ‘Singhs’. My Dear Ones “You are my
Guru and I am your disciple (Chela)”. They obeyed and baptized him
in a manner he had baptized them. He thanked them and said, “WOW! I am not ‘Gobind Rai’ but ‘Gobind Singh’. What
a wonderful and revolutionary incident took place that changed the course of the Sikh history. The difference between
high and low was gone. All the Singhs became brothers. The concept of
the caste ego was washed away from the minds of the men and women
who got themselves baptized. The Guru set a strict code of conduct for
the Khalsa. All down-trodden people were ready to come in the fold
of Sikhism. This mission of the Guru became as popular as the Guru
himself. Names of the Panj-Piaras have become immortal. They are
remembered in daily prayers, morning and evening at everyplace where
a community of Sikhs lives. When Karah Parshad (sweet puddings) is
distributed in the Sikh congregation, their share is first of all taken out
before distribution among the Sadh- Sangat ji. This is a great mark of
respect and regard for them.
Bhai Gurdas ji 2nd has spoken very highly about the Guru:
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“WAHO WAHO GOBIND SINGH AAPE GUR CHELA”
^wlsw myro rUp hY ^ws Ò ^wlsy mih hO krO invws Ò ^wlsw myro muK
hY AMgw Ò ^wlsy ky hO sd sd sMgw Ò
swihb sRI guru goibMd isMG jI

Great Deeds done by Great Souls

(Four Sahibzadas of Shri Guru Gobind Singh Ji)
Among the Sikhs, the word ‘Baba’ is applied to the one worthy of high
respect and honour. It means ‘Most Revered’. The sons of the Sikh Gurus
were called ‘Babas’ from the very beginning of their lives. That is why the
word ‘Baba’ is used with the sons of Shri Guru Gobind Singh Ji.

1. Baba Ajit Singh Ji:
He was the eldest of the four sons of Shri Guru Gobind Singh ji. He was born
at Anandpur Sahib on February 11, 1687 A.D. From his early life he was given
a kind of education and training that was fitted to a saint soldier. He acquired
wonderful proficiency in the use of weapons of war. No danger could deter
him from his path of duty.His fearlessness and bravery set a glaring example
before the warriors for the freedom of faith.He got martyrdom in the thick
battle of Chamkaur Sahib in 1704 A.D.

2. Baba Jujhar Singh Ji:
He was the second son. He was born on April 09, 1689. He had also excellent
training as his elder brother got. When he saw his brother fighting fearlessly
in the thick battle of Chamkaur Sahib, he at once, stood for his father’s
permission, to join his brother and he was readily allowed to jump into the
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battle field. He gave a gentleman’s word to his father that he would prove
worthy of him and die fighting with God and Guru’s name on his lips. Thus
he showed exceptional courage and skills beyond everybody’s expectations.

3. Baba Zorawar Singh Ji
4. Baba Fateh Singh Ji
They were the younger sons and their age was 9 years and 7 years. They were
separated along with Mata Gujri ji from the rest of the family members after
leaving Anandpur Sahib. While crossing river Sirsa. Gangu, the family cook
took them to his village named Kheri. This deceitful Brahman handed them
over to the police. The governor of Sirhind first of all threatened them and then tempted them with many offers but both of
them refused all allurements and bluntly showed remarkable courage to face any of the punishments. Therefore, they were
embedded alive in a brick wall. The cremation of the two along with their grand mother Mata Gujri Ji took place where
magnificent Gurdwara Joti Sarup stands about one and a half kilometers from Gurdwara Shri Fateh Garh Sahib

jbY bwx lwigXo Ò qbY ros jigXo Ò - swihb sIR gurU goibMd isMG jI- (bic`qR nwtk)
---------------------

VISITING A GURDWARA SAHIB

Using the Gurdwara sahib as the center of activity, the Gurus built flourishing cities around them. The Gurdwaras have been a focal
point of Sikh communities since the time of Shri Guru Nanak Dev Ji and continues to be so even today. They are found throughout
the world, wherever Sikh community lives. A coloured flag with an emblem of a double-edged sword, two other swords, and a sharp
iron ring, always indicates the site of a Gurdwara. Every Gurdwara provides Guru Ka Langar, a free communal meal eaten together
by everyone visiting a Gurdwara, it was started by Shri Guru Nanak Dev Ji
and institutionalized by Shri Guru Amar Das Ji. Guru ka Iangar exemplifies
an important Sikh teaching: All human beings are equal regardless of their
socio-economic status, race or religion. It was mandatory for all to partake
in langar before having an audience with the Guru, so that kings and
untouchable alike would sit together and eat the same meal.
Appearance Gurdwaras range from majestic buildings to small rooms in
someone’s home. Any place that has Shri Guru Granth Sahib Ji and a Sadh
Sangat present may be considered a Gurudwara. Gurdwaras are a very dear
part of a Sikh’s life because they provide Sikhs with an opportunity to sit
with other Sikh followers and promote spiritual growth.
Personnel Usually, a Gurdwara has one or more caretakers who are proficient in reciting the Sikh scriptures. The caretaker is called a
Granthi and is usually addressed as Bhai Sahib Ji, honourable brother.
Gurdwara Protocol
• Wear modest attire i. e. preferably a Punjabi traditional dress.
• Remove Shoes when entering the congregation hall. This is asign ofrespect to the Sovereignty of Shri Guru Granth Sahib Ji. All
Gurdwaras have shoe racks.
• Cover Head: At all times as asign of respect to Shri Guru Granth Sahib Ji.
• Bow in front of Shri Guru Granth Sahib Ji upon joining the congregation and sit quietly and offer money and sometimes, other
materialas a humble contribution towards the operation of the Gurdwara
• Sit on the floor in the congregation.
• Standup during Ardas (A humble prayer to God).
• Sit on the floor when taking Guru-ka-langar and keep head covered. You can extend helping hand in doing service.
• No alcohol, tobacco, smoking or intoxicants in the Gurdwara premises.
• The Gurdwara is the best place for Simran-Meditation. Simran is actually remembering God through repeating the holy name of
Akal-Purakh Satnaam Wahe Guru, Satnaam-WaheGuru; Satnaam-Wahe Guru. This practice helps one to get closer to God and
feel His presence all around. This feeling consoles One’s mind and it brings peace of mind to the tension ridden people.
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Sikh Way Of Life
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

13.

To have unshakable belief in the Guru and God.
To have a concrete one’s way of life according to the teachings of the Ten Gurus and Shri Guru Granth Sahib Ji.
To accept the natural will of God by not cutting the hair from any part of the body.
To earn an honest living by involving physical as well as mental exertion.
To set aside one tenth (1/10th) of one’s income for the help of the needy, poor and helpless persons for promoting Sikhism.
To recite the Gurbani from Shri Guru Granth Sahib Ji and sing hymns (Gurbani kirtan) for one tenth (21/2hrs) of one’s
daily life.
To overcome lust, anger, greed, attachment and ego through meditation on God’s Name as written by the Gurus and
Bhagats in Shri Guru Granth Sahib Ji.
To abstain from jealousy, bigamy and intoxicants of all kinds.
To seek Amrit (Baptism) from the Panj Pyare.
To always show kindness, humility, responsibility, confidence and self-respect.
To do one’s best service to the community where one lives.
No doubt, the Sikhs are peace-loving people who stand firm for truth and justice. But they cannot bear injustice in any way
and in any form, because it is against their very Khalsa spirit. They are saint-soldiers and they always remember what their
tenth spiritual master Shri Guru Gobind Singh Ji said. It is right to useforce as a last resort when all other peaceful means
fail”.
Khalsa is a self disciplined person and exercises maximum control on the human instincts (passions) like:
Kaam (Sexual indulgence) Karodh (Anger) Lobh(Greed) Moh(Materialistic attachment) Hankar(Ego)

********

Creation of the Khalsa: How Guru Gobind Singh Ji Empowered
India’s Masses
The advent of the Guru Gobind Singh Ji, the 10th Guru, is
epoch making. He was a unique and, possibly, one of the most
remarkable human beings ever to have set foot on the surface
of the earth. In his brief life span of 42 years - the Tenth Master,
had accomplished a miracle revolutionizing and inspiring a
down trodden and demoralized people into a nation of intrepid,
gallant and self respecting patriots imbued with high moral and
human values. Guru Gobind Singh Ji, thus completed the social,
religious and spiritual revolution started by Guru Nanak, leaving
a legacy as rich as it is unique.
According to historian Mohd Latif, “Guru Gobind Singh Ji
was great as a humanist, as a soldier, and as a philosopher, he
remains unexcelled. He was at once a saint and a Saccha Patsah
when seated on the throne, a matchless poet among the assembly
of eminent scholars, a mighty soldier on the battle field and a
saintly being in the company of Khalsa. He alone could have
transformed the Indian nation in its hour of grim strife”.
A gifted poet and philosopher, a visionary, and a prophet, a
social reformer, a military genius and a leader extraordinary of
men, Guru Gobind Singh was essentially a man of God. Dault
Rai, an avowed Arya Samajist, was so impressed by the life,
personality and achievements of the Tenth Master that he called
him Saheb-e-Kamal Guru Gobind Singh, in his book of the same
title first published in 1901 in North Western province of India.
With Love For All:

Prof. Parminder Singh
Guru Gobind Singh had dramatically reiterated Guru
Nanak’s secular principles of Sikhism. He had given a clarion in
his bani Akaal Ustat, emphasising Guru Nanak’s philosophy:
“Recognise all mankind as one brotherhood: whether
Hindu or Musliman:
“Manas Ki Jaat Sabhe Ek Pehchanbo”. The same Lord is
the creator and the nourisher of all. Recognise no distinction
between them. The Monastery or the Mosque is the same, so is
Hindu worship and Muslim prayer”. – Akal Ustat And again:
eyku ipqw eyks ky hm bwirk qU myrw gur hweI]
[SGGS:611]
After Guru Teg Bahadur’s martyrdom in Chandni Chowk,
Delhi on 11 November 1675, on Mughal King Aurangzeb’
orders, young Guru Gobind was shocked to learn that many
among Guru’s Sikhs who had accompanied his Father to Delhi
had forsaken the Guru, declaring that they had nothing to do
with Guru Tegh Bhaduar, or the Sikh religion! Guru Gobind
Singh, therefore, gave a deep thought to the problem of the
debilitated nation, and considered various ways and means to
stem the downward tide in the sagging spirits of the Sikhs. He
resolved to make people fearless and strong in body, mind and
morale so that they could oppose the ruthless, cruel and unjust
oppression and slavery of the fanatic and powerful Mughal
Rulers.
As a first step, the young Guru studied classical literature
in Sanskrit, Persian and Arabic, and practiced martial arts
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and military skills. It was after years of deliberations and
contemplation that Guru Gobind Singh finalized his plans and
strategy for a total reforms and revolution of the people of India.
On 30th March 1699, which corresponded with 1st of
Vaisakh, Guru Gobind Singh selected Five Beloved Ones (Panj
Pyaras) from a congregation of over 50,000 Sikhs, after testing
their mettle through a unique display of bravery, sacrifice and
courage in Anandpur Sahib. These Panj Pyaras were Baptized
with Amrit (Elixer or Aab-e-Hayaat, Sacred water), prepared
by the Guru, by stirring water in a steel bowl with a two-edged
sword, Khanda, while reciting aloud Bani from Granth Sahib.
Mata Sahib kaur had poured Patashas, (sugar candies) into bowl
to make the Amrit sweet. The Panj Payaras were then given Five
Kakars (Symbols) and a code of conduct to be followed for rest
of their life.
Having administered Khande ki Paol to five beloved
ones, Guru Gobind Singh Kneeled, with folded hands and in
utter humility, requested the Panj Pyaras to administer Amrit
to him, their Guru, in the same manner, so that he too could
become apart of the exalted brotherhood of the Khalsa, a new
Panth, a Society of pure ones in which all were equal members,
without any discrimination of high or low.
This was unprecedented, and a revolutionary, step when a
spiritual teacher and a leader had besought his disciples or Sikhs
to admit him to their exalted fold or brotherhood. Guru Gobind
Singh was hailed thus by Bhai Gurdas;
vwh pRgitE mrd AgMmVw virAwm Akylw
vwho vwho goibMd isMG Awpy gur cylw]
“Thus rose a unique hero, a warrior exalted
Hail Gobind Singh - himself, the Guru as well as the
Che la.”
A new slogan and salutation: ‘Wahe Guru Ji Ka Khalsa,
Wahe Guru Ji Ki Fateh’ was approved by Guru which has since
become a rallying cry and greetings for the Sikhs. This means:
Khalsa is of God and ultimate victory belongs to God.

washer-men, the down-trodden, barbers became leaders of
armies before whom the Rajas quailed and Nawabs cowered in
terror.”
Guru Gobind Singh had, through such baptism, poured his
vitality into Sikhs and invested them with his own personality.
Sir Gokal Chand Narang further mentions in his book that “the
five signs. Kakars or K’s, namely long hair (Keshas), a comb
(Kanga),a pair of shorts (Kachha), an iron braclet (Kara) and
a sword (Kirpan) which the Tenth Guru ordained his followers
(Khalsa) to always wear on his person were identical with what
Bhim’s army used to wear in ancient India.
According to well-known English writer, J.D
Cunningham, the “Guru was a psychologist and understood
fully how the imagination of men could be wrought up .He
thoroughly recognized the hypnotizing power of external forms
and symbols and knew what an inspiration men often receive
from a change in their outward appearance. This is the secret of
the power of pledges and vows, of penances and austerities.....
The significance of the Baptism introduced by Guru Gobind
Singh was to enduce that electric force that he had introduced
with certain other ordinances by which the Sikhs stood out as
the chosen of the Lord with a mission to fulfill in this world. He
made it a rule that all Sikhs should abstain from intoxicants and
should wear a turban besides wearing the five symbols.”
And, again, Cunningham says: Khalsa is a brave warrior
with higher thoughts, spirituality, having, a connectivity with
God almighty and full of effect of Amrit.”
In Dr Narang’s view Guru Gobind Singh wanted to
make all Indians into a strong nation. By administering baptism,
the Guru had fired a new spirit in to their souls, revolutionized
their life by organizing them into a regimented force so that they
could live with self respect and dignity and free the country from
the foreign yoke. This new order would enable them to surmount
any obstacles, be it Mughal emperor Aurangzeb, or others, to
achieve this objective. In Guru Gobind Singh’s scheme of things
the sword was central and crucial. According to Narang, the
This revolutionary ceremony had electrified the people. Guru had advised his followers to regard the sword as their main
The feelings of low caste and high caste were replaced with spirit stay in the world. The country lay open to their enterprise and
of unity and equality, of commonwealth and cooperation, with a the sword would carve the way to power, prosperity and national
single stroke.
honour and independence.”
According to the eminent Sikh Scholar, Prof Puran Singh, “the
As mentioned in Gurmat Martand, Guru Gobind Singh
Proof of the democratic foundations of Sikh faith was provided had laid down rules for the training in the martial arts and taking
by the composition of the five beloved ones - Panj Pyaras - three up arms for self defence and the defence of the country. In his
of whom were from the so-called lower castes in the society.”
book Ancient India, R.K Mukerjee says this about hair or kesh
Another Sikh scholar, Principal Teja Singh recorded, “on the on page 66:
historic Vaisakhi of 1699 and after it, over 80,000 people who
“Women and men of Rigvedic Times used to support
took baptism of Amrit, joined the brotherhood of gallant, noble long hair. A comb was used for cleaning the hair and oil was
and warrior Khalsa, fired with the spirit and coming up to the
applied to it. Ladies used to weave hair into plaits and men coiled
Guru’s declaration:
them into buns.
“I shall make each to fight ‘one lakh and a quarter’
This is what Principal Teja Singh has mentioned about five
enemy,
kakaras in his book, Sikhism (1938 edition), “Wearing a knicker
And then only shall I be known as Gobind Singh”
ensured briskness of movement at the time of action and served
Sir Gokal Chand Narang, in his book, Tranformation
as an easy underwear at the time of rest, an iron ring on the right
of Sikhism, says “men who had never touched a sword or
arm was a sign of sternness and constraint, and a sword at his side
shouldered a gun, became heroes overnight. Confectioners,
an instrument of offence and defence, as also as an emblem of
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power and dignity. Guru Gobind Singh Presented an impressive picture of a simple but disciplined soldier. He combined in himself
the saintliness of old Rishis and the sternness of a knight. Therefore like his predecessors he kept his hair long which all over the
world has always been associated with saintliness. A comb was a simple necessity for keeping the hair fresh and tidy. The Sikhs were
invested with this form at the time of Baptism in order to look exactly like their master as they were to become exactly like the Guru.”
Prof. Teja Singh, in his book Sikhism (page 39) further adds, “it is quite evident from the history of the Sikhs in the past and
in the present, “how effectively these baptism forms with the accompanying vows have helped them to keep united and their ideals
unsullied even in times of greatest trials.”
In conclusion, it may be said that Guru Gobind Singh had prescribed five symbols for his followers so that keeping them always on
their person, and maintaining them properly through daily ritual and chores, would invest in them a new measure of courage, saintly
conduct, discipline and organised life.
As the Khalsa - and his five Kakars are in keeping with the Indian traditions of Rig Veda, as mentioned by R.K Mukerji in
his book, Ancient India, it could be followed by not only Guru’s Sikhs, but by Hindus also. The basic idea of Guru Gobind Singh,
according to Prof Teja Singh, in creating the Khalsa and the Khalsa Panth was to revive and rejuvenate the Indian masses so that they
could defend the country’s honour and sovereignty.
Courtesy: The Sikh Review, Jan. 2014, No.721, Vol. 62:1.
*********************

A Celebration called Guru Gobind Singh Ji

K.S. Ahluwalia

Master!

This month we celebrate the birth anniversary of Guru Gobind Singh, popularly known as Sahib-E-Kamal- wondrous

Guruji’s is a big life - a path breaking life, an extraordinary life, a life that changed India’s destiny forever! The occasion
invokes joy, sunshine, sadness, tragedy, conflicts, a struggle. A life that shines through the pages of history, that transformed our
world and filled our hearts, with undying courage!
Yet it is also a life of immense tragedy, a life where sorrow ceased to exist, a life where celebration is the key, a life where
living was redefined.
Guru Gobind Singh Ji’s approach to his experiences was awesome - a life where tragedy and struggle were constant
companions. Inspirationally - he accepted his father’s shahidi - when he was nine plus. He overcame the tragedy- rose to crisis. Thus
was the Khalsa born!
Commoners say that Guru- Patshah was unique - the Mard-Agamra - for me he is Mankind’s pride. His thinking, action and
being were extraordinary. His responses were firm, stark and straight. He looked into the heart of the problem and ensured that it
simply dissipated. He let his whole family to be sacrificed for liberating India from despotism.
Let’s revisit one episode: After the battle of Chamkaur, where the losses were horrendous-one of the Sikhs asked Satguru:
Isn’t he sad at the bloodshed and the loss that has happened? Interestingly, Satguru’s response was: No I am not sad - it is the Will of
the Lord! My sons came for a definite purpose and left after accomplishing it. So were my beloved Khalsa. This is all ordained.
The Sikhs persisted: “the loss is in thousands!” The Guru Dasmesh simply smiled and said: The gain is in millions!
Early Promise:
Guru Gobind Singh’s life embodies the spirit of Divine love and unexcelled sacrifice: a depiction of a spirited nation
sans geographical boundaries created with love and comprised of strong and righteous warriors who were willing to stand against
tyranny and oppression.
Guru Gobind Singh shines through history as Mard-Agamra - the Man of Radiance and of a spirited Light, who brought
the experience of God to common Man, while restoring human dignity and honour, he ensured Motherland’s sovereignty.
Guru Gobind Singh helped his Father, the Ninth Master, Guru Teg Bahadur to choose rather than decide. For him
responsibility, accountability and its aptness were the primordial goals that mattered the most. For him the mantra was: It is
justifiable to wield the sword- when peaceful means fail:
cUMkwr A~j hmW hIlq-ey dr ZuzSq ]
hlwl Asqmburdn bw-SmSIr dsq]
At the tender age of ten, when he was anointed to the Guruship - the assembled sangat responded with a thunderous call of
devotion, victory and love.
In a few months the Guru transformed Anandpur - from a moribund town to one that breathed Creativity, Optimism, Joy,
Light and frenetic energy.
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At Paonta Sahib, the Guru penned Jaap Sahib - the Song of the Divinity - weaving different languages into 199 verses,
Jaap describes God from every angle - from the Nirgun and the Sargun, His transcendental and phenomenal aspects. In the Mangla
charan he tells us that, in naming God, we come to know about him. Divine attributes and Names shine one after the other through
the entire composition, which is beyond the rational faculty of man, deep into the realm of God-experience.
Yet in spite of getting immersed in the poetry and philosophy, he forgot not what he had learnt at Anandpur - the daily
practice of the art of warfare.
Guru Gobind Singh Ji was seized of the fact that religious freedom was the most important milestone in individual
evolution, hence there was a crying need to transform the ordinary, mundane farmer and trader of Punjab into an embodiment of
excellence, one that imbibed steel and grit - one who could redefine what living is, what existence is.
Guru Gobind Singh realized that, in the coming pressing times-where Mughals intoxicated with their power and fanaticism
would pose a grave challenge to the religious ad economic freedom of India. Farmers and merchants of Punjab needed to be reborn
as Saint Soldier - one who had a distinct capability and oppression while being a pious Sikh.
So in 1699, he created an experience - an everlasting one - a brand that was distinct, different yet integrated, and one was
total and lived in totality. He created a complete being – a being that existed beyond himself - one who knew that he knew yet chose
to be a dedicated willingly:
He had realized from his childhood that war had ceased to be a pursuit of regular professional armies. He knew that one
cannot realize oneself if one is without strength and fortitude, hence there was a definite need of raising the whole community fit for
combat where each individual, in addition to leading himself or a body of troops into battle, could also to function as a leader of the
community - to defend honour.
Therefore, in addition to military virtues of soldiers based upon a very sound moral, ethical code, each individual was to be
trained to understand the society in which he lived in, nationalism, flexibility of mind and spiritual advancement.
Panj Pyaras were from all Hindu castes, including the so-called untouchables. Guru Gobind Singh ji slashed down the
age- old traditions of society that fighting a righteous war was the prerogative of the high castes. Anyone who was sincere, pure in
heart, could be a God’s Warrior, the Khalsa of the Guru’s Army. For Guru Gobind Singh Ji- a righteous cause called for defending the
down-trodden.
The Leader and the followers were a hand in a glove. Both fight the common enemy, with a single mission - either victory or
martyrdom. Irrespective of their ranks and status both leader and the led in the Guru’s army sat and ate together.
On this occasion, the Guru blessed the Khalsa with the battle cry of “Bole so nihal Sat Sri Akal”-The one who believes in the
truth of God is immortal; such an exhortation unnerved and nonplussed the enemy in every battle field!
In the eyes of General Lord Wavell: “Never met a despondent Sikh in the front line, in a hospital, in the near, he may moan
over a small wound but in a fight, he will go on to his last breath and die laughing at the thought of paradise, with the battle cry of
Bole so nihal, Sat Sri Akal, as he falls.”
Old scriptures confirm that strength and vigour received by the human body from food gives impetus to the same
thought process which the person had while eating his food and, consequently, moulds the actions of the man consciously and
unconsciously. Therefore, Guru Gobind Singh’s war drum, known as Ranjit Nagara, was sounded unabated while his soldiers had
their food in the langar.
Symbolized victory, through every salutation i.e. Waheguru ji ka Khalsa Waheguru ji ki Fateh so implied that the concept of
impersonal triumph grows deep in the psyche of every individual at all the levels of society.
This was revolutionary socio- political-religious thought, given to the masses for the first time in the history of India. The
concept of impersonal victory basically ensured that the Khasla never became complacent about his success and remained away
from the deadly clutches of vanity and pride.
Guru Gobind Singh exemplified the spirit of heroism. He destroyed the tyrant by the sword alone, never felt sorry in
performance of his duty, or shy of war, in championing the cause of the oppressed. He brought out character in its natural simplicity
and beauty, and insisted that all men shall act for the pure love of man and God.
The spirit of Guru Gobind Singh Ji as a leader of men is an innovation, like the Buddha’s “spiritual democracy”. Yet his
democracy is more modern and absolutely spontaneous. No coercion of vows exists in its constitution.
The master mingles with his people as one of them; he lifts them to the natural love of a comrade’s right, in India’s best
heroic tradition. He puts in their hands the plough and the sword and lifts their minds to the high stars where the people pass
eternally singing the Song of the Lord.
dyh isvw br moih iehY:
SuB krmn qy kbhUM n troN]
Guru Gobind Singh Ji’s scripture: Jaap Sahib comprises hymns of praise, of love and of beauty of the Divine - in multiplicity
of manifestations. It’s all Spirit and attributes of God. He endlessly signs God’s glory, as is face to face with the God.
Consequently, the Sikh Brotherhood-unlike other people - is a race of straight- forward men of action, whose true minds
are informed of the Eternal Values.
Their inheritance from the Guru: of spontaneous practice of goodness, self-sacrifice, resulting from love, and disciplined by
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vows of loyalty, are the essential humanities of the Khalsa.
After the Buddha, the ten Gurus championed the cause of the common man, and human rights.
Guru Gobind Singh Ji’s Life blends love, liberty and equality. He exalts every person to shed fear, and trust God’s protection
that radiates a unique effulgence.
As a Sikh, I need to hold on confidently to the message of the Guru and follow it. From that miraculous Unforeseen
will emerge the triumphant soul – that knows no fear. I am a transmuted man in whom the spiritual life begins. I am born out of
humanity - observing the truth, sincerity, simplicity of life, renunciation of false pride, and hypocritical action of life, simply being
good men and women - acting in faith and being humane - while facing life’s challenges.
Courtesy: The Sikh Review, Jan. 2015, No.733, Vol. 63:1.
******************

dsmyyS ipqw jI dI S^sIAq bwry ivcwr
fw. mnmohn isMG

sRI gurU goibMd isMG jI ny zulm ivru`D inrdoSW dI r`iKAw krn leI Aqy s`c-Drm ƒ bcwaux leI Awpxw swrw prvwr kurbwn kIqw Aqy Awpxw swrw
jIvn ienHW kMmW ’qy lgw id`qw Aqy iPr AwiKAw ik mYƒ jy koeI prmySr khygw qW auh nrkW dw BwgI hovygw[ mYN qW prmpurK prmySr dw dws hW[
aunHW ƒ sMq ispwhI, krmXogI, inrBY, inrvYr XoDw ikhw igAw[ auh ij`Qy ispwhI sn, au~Qy auh swihqkwr Aqy sMgIqkwr vI sn[ auh mhwn ienklwbI
vI sn[ aunHW ny AijhI kOm pYdw kIqI jo l`KW ivc KVI v`KrI hoNd kr ky pCwxI jWdI hY[ aunHW ny auh XoDy AMimRq Ckw ky kwiem kIqy, jo l`KW dI POj
nwl lVn dy smr`Q sn[ aunHW ny jdoN pMj ipAwirAW ƒ AMimRq CkwieAw qW muV aunHW pMjW ipAwirAW qoN AMimRq dI dwq mMgI qy Awpy gurU Awpy cylw bx
gey[ A`j qk AijhI S^sIAq dw koeI vI ivAkqI nw qW dunIAw ivc jMimAw Aqy nw hI jMmx dI Aws hY[ dunIAw Br dy ieiqhwskwrW Aqy mhwn
ivAkqIAW ny gurU jI dI S^sIAq bwry ieM\ ivcwr id`qy hn:BweI nMd lwl jI ijhVy gurU jI dy 52 kvIAW iv`coN sn gurU jI bwry ieM\ ilKdy hn:“nwisro mnsUr gur goibMd isMG
eIzid mnzUr gur goibMd isMG]105]
h`k rw gMjUr gur goibMd isMG
jumlw &Yiz nUr gur goibMd isMG]106]
h`k h`k Awgwh gur goibMd isMG
Swih SwhnSwh gur goibMd isMG]107]
^wilso by-kInw gur goibMd isMG
h`k h`k AweInw gur goibMd isMG]124]
kinMGm ny gurU jI bwry ieM\ iliKAw:- sRI gurU goibMd isMG jI dy aupdyS Aqy sMdyS ny lokW ƒ au~cw kr ky aunHW dI idmwgI bxqr hI nhIN
bdlI pr aunHW dy srIr vI mzbUq qy qwkqvr bxw id`qy ijs krky swrI kOm dI rihxI bihxI Aqy srIrk hwlq bdl geI[
mYkrYgr ieM\ ilKdy hn:- gurU jI dy kwrnwimAW ƒ vwcIey qW aunHW dy Drm suDwr qy kOm auswrI dy kMm dyKIey qy nwl in`jI bhwdrI, duKW
qklIPW ivc idRVHqw dI khwxI pVIey Aqy AMq ivc aunHW dI hr lVweI ivc ij`q dyKIey qW gurU jI ƒ au~cw igxn ivc koeI S`k nhIN hoeygw qy is`K sRI
gurU goibMd isMG jI ƒ snmwn vjoN ikauN Xwd krdy hn smJ Aw jwvygw[
tI.AYl vwsvwnI dsmyS ipqw jI bwry ieM\ ilKdy hn :- gurU jI ny Awpxy jIvn audyS duAwrw Drm dy nwl-nwl SkqI qy dyS BgqI vI imlw
id`qIAW[ aunHW ny Awpxy Awp ƒ prm purK dw dws smiJAw[ aunHW ny ikhw jo inrI AwpxI ijMd qy suAwrQ ƒ mu`K r`Kygw auh myrw is`K nhIN bx skygw[
jo Drm leI qy lok syvw leI ijMd jwn lw dyvygw,
auh myrI nyVqw pRwpq krygw[
gP gurU jI bwry ieM\ kihMdy hn:- sRI gurU goibMd isMG jI sMswr dy iek Aiq isAwxy hmySW cVHdI klw ivc ivcrn vwly piv`qr jzibAW
nwl BrpUr AwSwvwdI qy Dwrimk rMgx ivc rMgy hoey auh
mhwn AwgU sn ijnHW ny AMimRq dI rsm duAwrw kOm dI nvyN isirEN auswrI kIqI sI[
mYkwilP dsmyS ipqw jI bwry ieM\ ilKdy hn:- sRI gurU goibMd isMG ivc iek jwdU vrgI qwkq sI[ aunHW dy aupdySW dw Awm lokW ’qy jwdUeI
Asr hoieAw[ aunHW ny if`gy hoey lqwVy hoey lokW ƒ sMswr dy pRis`D XoDy bxw id`qw[ is`K gurUAW qoN pihlW dunIAw dy iksy jrnYl ny ilqwVy hoey AwdmIAW
ƒ jQybMd krn dw iKAwl qk nhIN sI kIqw ijnHW ƒ guAWFI durkwrdy sn[
gwrfn ieM\ ilKdy hn:- jnqw dy murdy FWcy ivc jIvn dI nvIN lihr sRI gurU goibMd isMG jI dy aupdySW ny pweI[ gurU jI ivc Dwrimk
AwgU, iek SihnSwh blvwn XoDy qy au~cy nIqIvwn vwly swry gux mOjUd sn[ audoN ibKVy smyN ivc kyvl sRI gurU goibMd isMG hI AgvweI kr skdy sn
ijnHW ny Awpxy is`KW ƒ SkqI dw DwrnI bxwieAw[ ieh kwrn hY ik ikrpwn ƒ is`KW dI rihq mrXwdw dw AMg bxwieAw[
forbI PIlf gurU jI bwry ieM\ kihMdy hn:- dsmyS ipqw jI ny kOm ƒ aus smyN bcwieAw jdoN auh Kqm ho skdI sI[ pr ieh ikAws vI nhIN
krnw cwhIdw ikauNik auh iek cMgy jrnYl sn[
AliPnstn ieM\ ilKdy hn:- gurU jI ny jwq-pwq, iBMn-Byd is`KW iv`coN k`F id`qy[ hr iek ienswn ƒ ijs ny is`K mzhb ƒ Dwrn kIqw hY,
BwvyN auh muslmwn sI, ihMdU jW bRwhmx sI[ sB ƒ brwbr smiJAw[
muhMmd XUsP ny AwpxI rcnw ihMdU musilm ieqhwd ivc ieM\ iliKAw hY:- SwhI POj ky swQ kBI BI Awpny pyS kdmI sy kwm nhIN lIAw,
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blik qrIkw-ey-mudwPq AKiqAwr kIAw jo hr eyk dlyr Aor szw kw Prz hY[ gurU swihb hriZz slqnq ky duSmn nw Qy Awp kBI BI slqnq ky
duSmn hoqy qo swihbY qwkq hony vjh sy slqnq mY keI dPw lut mwr mcwqy[ mgr qrIK ies Asr kI gvwhI dyqI hY ik Awp ny kBI BI AYsw nhI
kIAw[
ieh sn v`K-v`K DrmW nwl sMbMiDq buDIjIvIAW Aqy ieiqhwskwrW dy sRI gurU goibMd isMG jI bwry ivcwr[ ies leI AsIN kih sdky hW ik
gurU jI dI S^sIAq ƒ SbdW ivc kihxw Aqy ilKxw AOKw hI nhIN blik AsMBv hY[

************

DMnvwd sihq: gurmiq pRkwS, jnvrI 14

Celebrating Advent of Guru Gobind Singh Ji: The Momentous Challenge

Dr. Jaswant Singh Sachdev, MD (Phoenix, Arizona, USA)

During the month of January, Khalsa Panth the world over will celebrate the Prakash Utsav or birthday of Sahib-eKamaal Guru Gobind Singh Ji, the Tenth Nanak, with great fan fare. He graced this earth only for a short span of two scores
and two years, yet the price he paid in the sacrifice of his father and four sons as well as the agony he endured personally, for
ever transformed the entire nation of India. By nurturing his Khalsa Panth with all he had, ‘Sarbans Daani’ Guru Ji wanted
to make sure that the Sikhs will stay uniquely distinct, pure and morally supreme, above and beyond all. On finding out that
his young children had willingly offered their lives for the commitment to their faith, he exclaimed, ‘What does it matter if
my four had to die? There will be crores and crores of my Khalsa Sikhs in future much closer to me than my own children’.
Guru Gobind Singh Ji left nothing to chance in his just and fair struggle to uphold the moral principles of Sikh faith. He
truly emphasized full freedom for the people of diverse religions so that they could practice their faiths without fear and
coercion. In establishing ‘Guru Granth and Guru Panth’ as the two pillars of Tisar Panth, a third religion, distinct from
Hinduism and Islam, he brought forth a religio-cultural revolution among the disenfranchised masses of India. Such an
innovation was not only aimed at providing his followers with a cultural distinctiveness but it also imbued a strong sense of
self-esteem and purpose, committed to fighting tyranny and despotism. He felt that the appearance too of every Sikh would
have to be emblematic of the Khalsa so that ‘the Fauj (army) of Akaal Purukh’, established under the ordained Will of God,
as a beacon for generations to come.
But, Alas! some among the modern young and naive Sikhs have started to pretend as that so long they otherwise
keep their commitments to the concepts of their own liking, it really shouldn’t matter whether kesh, or hair is kept unshorn
or not? After renouncing the Sikh identity, they justify their action under a self-serving argument that being Sikhs of
Guru Nanak Dev Ji, they need not follow the dictum of Guru Gobind Singh Ji as it relates to the Sikh identity. Here, it is
conveniently forgotten that the creation of Khalsa by Guru Gobind Singh Ji, was indeed a fruition of process that Guru
Nanak had initiated. A perusal of Sikh history and scriptures will clarify this point further. Guru Nanak Dev Ji from the very
inception of the Sikh faith put an injunction against cutting hair. Referring to Giani Gian Singh’s Gian Ratnaavali, Principal
Ganga Singh writes in ‘Puran Manukh’ that prior to his worldwide sojourns, Guru Nanak asked his companion, Mardaana
to maintain three essentials; one being ‘Sirrh Kesh Rakhnai’ meaning ‘You must maintain uncut hair’.
Furthermore, recently in the November 2006 Sikh Review, Dr. M. S. Rahi states ‘Internal evidence from Sri Guru
Granth Sahib Ji is sufficient to prove that Guru Nanak regularly wore a turban-the symbol of civil dignity’. In support of a
turban, as an essential component of completeness of mankind, he refers to this line on page 1084 of Sri Guru Granth Sahib
Ji, ‘Saabat Soorat Dastaar Siraa’, meaning ‘Let the complete body be the turban on thy head’. The importance of turban is
also evident in 32nd Vaar of Bhai Gurdaas, where the condition of a person walking back home, bareheaded, without a
turban, evokes a response that makes the house-ladies cry as if some relative had died. And, finally, the Tenth Master put
this requirement into a firm footing by turning it into the most important article of Sikh faith, instead of leaving it to a
matter of personal convenience.
The question arises why now the modern Sikh youth refuses to stand tall in carrying the flag of uniqueness of Sikh
identity high? And why has it started to look the other way around? In part, such behavior tends to receive a subtle boost
from the duality shown by the so-called protectors of Sikh faith, the leaders, both political and religious. In subtly letting
their children shun the Sikh identities with no remorse, these leaders simply add fuel to the fire that is already engulfing the
glorious dictums of the Sikh faith.
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Guru Gobind Singh Ji succeeded in ‘teaching the sparrow to hunt the hawk‘ and ‘one man to fight a legion’. If
history is any witness, he truly brought a sea-change by liberating the psyche of the Indian people, enslaved by a centuries
old caste system. Sahib-e-Kamaal turned degenerated weaklings into a wall of solid rock ready to withstand injustice
anywhere, any time. This metamorphosis helped rejuvenate the downtrodden Indian Society that had turned timid and
chronically subdued as a consequence of continuous torture perpetrated by the intolerant rulers who were no more than
religious bigots. His life carries an extraordinary significance not only for the Sikhs but for other countrymen who owe
their faith’s very survival to the personal sacrifices of this matchless man of God and his family. Yet neither his followers
nor his countrymen seem to have any inkling about the message that Guru Ji imparted. Being a Sikh and an Indian, I often
wonder as to how come my people have turned so casual in ignoring his fundamental philosophy?
‘The Outlook’ and ‘Times of India’ recently reported that the rural Sikh youth of Punjab, a state where the Sikh
faith initially evolved and flourished, is rapidly discarding its Sikh identity by saying good bye to the full uncut hair and
turban. Painful as it may sound, the facts reported in these articles bring home the truth that we, the Sikhs, in total contrast
to who we are, have started cutting the same branch of tree on which we happen to be sitting. Instead of maintaining our
unique identities, as ordained by the architect of this unique concept of Saint soldier-hood, the young Sikhs in the villages
are running ahead of one another in hordes to become part of what Puran Singh called ‘Barber-made-civilization’. The
village barbers seem to be having hey days with almost eighty percent of the Sikh boys in rural Punjab now sporting crew
cuts and discarding their turbans by their own sweet will and thus demolishing the very pillars of Guru Panth.
‘Does it mean that, if the present trend were to continue, the days will not be far off when villages in Punjab won’t
have a single turbaned Sikh?’ reluctantly asks Chandra Suta Dogra in the September 15, 2006 edition of Outlook. The Sikh
religious hierarchy must respond. Unfortunately the surviving lot might simply consist of only two kinds of Sikhs: one
taking care of the Gurdwaras and control over their Golaks. And the other, the so-called Sikh leaders of Punjab whose only
objective seems to be pulling one another’s beard as TV cameras click.
Priya Yadav, in the Oct 30th edition of ‘Times of India’ brings home the same painful reality of the modern-day
rural Sikh youth among whom the turban is disappearing fast. 90% of the Sikh families in Punjab have at least couple of
members of the house hold without turbans. She further mentions that the young people of Punjab do not consider Pagri
(Turban) an attractive option. They think it is tedious to tie and is out of tune with time. What an irony in defying their
Patron Guru who ordained them the other way around? Was it not ‘tedious’ for a father to let go of his young sons into
the battle-field so that the entire nation could live a liberated life, free from the clutches of foreign invaders and religiously
intolerant rulers? And what about the people of the majority faith of India, (some of whom at times enjoy a sarcastic laugh
upon the conforming Sikhs?) Was it not the same Guru, who at the age of nine, prompted his father in offering his head for
the protection of a faith that wasn’t even his own, to help prevent the holocaust of the entire population of Kashmir? The
followers of the majority faith seem to have conveniently forgotten the tradition of long hair and turbans, with their deep
psychological bearings, as was practiced by their forefathers and religious men.
The tree of Khalsa Panth planted by the Tenth Master, under a command from Akal Purukh and nurtured with the
sacrifices of his family, was meant to be kept alive unto eternity complete with uncut hair and a beautiful turban. ‘A turban
to a Singh was always to be considered no less than a crown to a King’ by his followers. But ignoring the titles of a Sardar,
the King and a Sardarni, the queen, conferred upon his Sikhs by this King of Kings, his followers started taking an easy
route or ‘Bipran ki reet’ (tradition of the others}. Paying no heed to Guru Gobind Singh Ji’s pre-ordained consequences, we
make ourselves susceptible to his dictum ‘Main no karoon innkee parteet’ (I will care no more for such fallen individuals).
Without a unique identity that often induces hesitation in the steps towards despicable acts, the moral grounds become
shaky, making it easier for the Sikh youth, like the rest of the crowd, to fall prey to intoxicants and illicit drugs. By discarding
the turbans, they fail to stand tall and instead turn themselves into Zombies filled with intoxicants, opium, hashish or
alcohol, merely ending up living half-dead without any remorse.
Let us now look at the other aspect of Guru Gobind Singh Ji’s Philosophy. The democratic principles that Guru
Gobind Singh Ji espoused were abundantly obvious in the unique process of the creation of Khalsa. Transforming himself
into a Chela, or disciple, he bowed in front of the Punj Piaras whom he had just created, and humbly sought the gift of the
heavenly Amrit from them. This indeed was a unique event act in the annals of world history. It had never happened before,
and if the past bears any relation to the future, it never will. He was perhaps one of the rarest examples in the history of
world religions, where a spiritual head refused to be recognized as God by his followers. Putting a serious injunction against
those who ever wished to know him as such, he commanded ‘He who calls me God will for sure burn in the fires of hell, for
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I am only a Servant of God; yea doubt not the veracity of this statement’.
Sirdar Kapur Singh, the legendary philosopher, has stated that the concept of Democracy envisioned by Guru
Gobind Singh Ji included an aristocracy dedicated and consciously trained – not the one by right of birth or status but
rather the one which is grounded in virtue, in talent and in self-imposed code of sacrifice to humanity. Let us uphold
his moral tradition, both in action and in spirit. Until we do, we won’t be worthy of a true celebration of Prakash Utsav
(Birthday) of this most marvellous Man, the Sahib-e-Kamaal, who ever walked on the face of this earth.
Courtesy: The Sikh Review, January 07, No.637, Vol.55:1.
***********

fUMGI mnoivigAwnk sUJ dy mwlk: gurU goibMd isMG

fw. hrcMd isMG srihMdI

au~nIvIN sdI dy pRis`D ieiqhwskwr s`Xd muhMmd lqI& dw kQn hY, "gurU goibMd isMG jMg dy mYdwn ivc iek jyqU
XoDw, msnd au~qy sihnSwh,gurU rUp ivc igAwn dw dwqw Aqy Kwlsy dI sMgq ivc &kIr sI[" pr g`l ieQy hI Kqm nhIN
huMdI- gurU swihb dI S^sIAq nwl kuJ hor Aihm q`Q vI juVy hoey sn[ Awp iek au~c kotI dy kvI, mhwn i&lwsPr,
mnoivigAwnI Aqy mno-ivSlySk sn[ g`l kI, auh ikhVI ienswnI ^UbI hovygI, jo aunHW dI S^sIAq dy ivSwl Gyry ivc nhIN
AwauNdI hovygI?
gurU goibMd isMG mnsUbwbMdI krn ivc kmwl dI muhwrq r`Kdy sn[ AwnMdpur swihb vrgy FukvyN sQwn nUM AwpxIAW
srgrmIAW dw kyNdr bxwauxw, aunHW dI jMgI sUJ v`l sMkyq krdw hY[ iPr, AwnMdpur swihb dw iklHw C`fx auprMq ip`Cw kr
rhI it`fI dl muZl POj nUM T`lHx leI q`q-BV`q ivc au~cI QW qy iek k`cI hvylI (cmkOr dI gVHI) ivc morcy sMBwl lYxw Aqy
duSmx dy BIVy Gyry nUM cIr ky sp`St inkl jwxw, aunHW dI &OjI sUJ dw isKr ikhw jw skdw hY[ auNj vI AwnMdpur swihb qoN
c`l ky dmdmw swihb qk A`pVn dI dwsqwn, mwx, gOrv qy AxK dI khwxI hY[ ieko h&qy ivc ijgr dy cwr toty kurbwn
krky au& qk nw kihxw Aqy smyN dy SkqISwlI muZl smrwt, AOrMgzyb nUM TokvIN zubwn ivc ivjY-p`qr ilKxw, aunHW dI
mhwn S^sIAq dI mMUh boldI qsvIr pyS krdw hY[ (gurU swihb v`loN AOrMgzyb dy nW ilKI ieh ieiqhwsk ic`TI, z&rnwmw dy
nW nwl pRis`D hY[ &wrsI iSArW ivc iliKAw ieh p`qr, iek au~c p`DrI kwiv-rcnw hY, ijs dw hr iSAr AxK, svYmwn
Aqy Akwl purK qy Brosy dI g`l krdw hY[)
gurU swihb dw jIvn Xu`g-pltwaU GtnwvW dI khwxI hY[ ienHW GtnwvW dy ip`Cy hor g`lW qoN ielwvw gurU swihb
dI mnoivigAwnk sUJ qy dUrAMdySI pRq`K rUp ivc kMm krdI nzr AwauNdI hY[ pMj ipAwirAW dI isrjxw (Kwlsw pMQ dI
isrjxw) qoN lY ky bwbw bMdw isMG bhwdr dI cox krn qk gurU swihb dI mnoivigAwnk sUJ hr QW au~Br ky swhmxy AwauNdI
hY[
Bwrq dy ieiqhws ivc gurU goibMd isMG jI cVHdI klw dy muj`smy mMny jWdy hn[ gurU swihb ny Awpxy is`KW nUM cVHdI
klw dw nwArw id`qw Aqy "inscY kir ApunI jIq kroN" dw sbk kMT krvwieAw[ ilqwVI qy swh-sq guAw cukI BwrqI jnqw
nUM cVHdI klw dw nwArw dyxw smyN dI mMg sI, ikauNik FihMdI klw ‘c jw rhI kOm qoN iksy Tos pRwpqI dI Aws nhIN sI kIqI jw
skdI[ dUjw, hwlwq qy mOky Anuswr gurU swihb ny is`K pMQ leI kuJ nvyN isDWq GVHy Aqy aunHW qy Aml krnw isKwieAw[ ienHW
rvwieqW dI suMdr mwlw ivc Ardwsw soDx dw kImqI mxkw ivSyS mh`qqw r`Kdw hY[ (auNj Akwl purK A`gy bMdnw krn jW
Ardws krn dI rIq is`K jgq ivc aunI hI purwxI hY, ijMnw is`K pMQ[)
duibDw qy duic`qI ivc PisAw ivAkqI AwpxI mMizl qy nhIN phuMc skdw, jdoN ik PYslw lY ky idRVHqw nwl Awpxy
inSwny v`l vDx vwlw ivAkqI sihjy hI s&lqw pRwpq kr lYNdw hY[ ies sMbMD ivc gurbKS isMG pRIqlVI dy ieh Sbd
ikMny BwvpUrq hn-- "koeI muSikl eyfI muSikl nhIN huMdI, jyfI duic`qI[ Gbrwht vI swrI duic`qI ivc huMdI hY["-- "duic`qI
ivc pey ivAkqI dIAW sm`isAwvW, PYsly KuxoN ijauN dIAW iqauN peIAW rihMdIAW hn[ so, v`fw duKIAw auh hY, jo slwhIN pY
jwvy[" --kwrlweIl[ duibDw qy duic`qI nUM ^qm krn leI gurU swihb ny Ardwsw soDx dI cmqkwrI rvwieq pRc`lq kIqI[
ieiqhws gvwh hY ik ieh rIq, is`KW leI SkqI dw iek somw ho in`bVI[
gurU goibMd isMG AsMBv nUM sMBv bxwauxw cwhuMdy sn, XwnI svw l`K nwl iek nUM iBVwauxw cwhuMdy sn Aqy inscY kir
ApunI jIq kroN nUM AmlI jwmw pihnwauxw cwhuMdy sn[ ies sB kwsy leI iksy cmqkwrI FMg dI loV sI[ Ardwsw soDx dw
isDWq ksv`tI qy Krw auqrdw nzr AwieAw[ so, gurU swihb ny ies isDWq qy AwpxI mohr lgw id`qI, XwnI ies nUM is`K
rihq mrXwdw dw iek AMg bxw id`qw Aqy Ardws soD ky B`jx nUM is`KI rvwieqW dy ivru`D krwr id`qw[
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duibDw qy duic`qI, svY-ivSvws dI Gwt qoN aupjdI hY[ Ardwsw soDx dI prMprw, svY-ivSvws qy cVHdI klw dI
pRqIk hY[ ies dI pwlxw krn nwl duic`qI mu`k jWdI hY[ PYslw lY ky idRVHqw nwl mMizl v`l vDx nwl kwmXwbI pYr cuMmdI
hY[ ies qrHW Ardwsw soDx dI cmqkwrI rvwieq, pwlxw krn vwly is`K nUM duibDw qy duic`qI dI dldl ‘coN k`F ky idRVHqw
qy isdkidlI nwl inSwny v`l vDx leI pRyirq krdI hY[ ieh sB kuJ gurU goibMd isMG jI dI fUMGI mnoivigAwnk sUJ dw
pRgtwvw hI qW hY!
****************

DMnvwd sihq: gurmiq pRkwS, jnvrI 03

Guru Gobind Singh Ji : His Life and Work

Jasbir Kaur (P.E.S.)
Sri Guru Gobind Singh ji appeared on the stage of the world as the Tenth Guru of the Sikhs. He was born at Patna
in Bihar on Dec. 26, 1666 but spent most of his life in the Shivalik Hills of the Punjab. He built Anandpur Sahib as the
centre of his momentous mission. But he had to leave his karma bhumi under tremendously challenging circumstances to
prove a prophetic vision and place a permanent imprint on the world history as a saint and warrior.
Guru Gobind Singh ji was only a child of nine years when his father, Guru Tegh Bhadur was executed on Nov.
11, 1675 at Delhi under the order of Emperor Aurangzeb. He spent the early years of his youth, in study and in preparing
himself for the organization of the community for the struggle ahead. He invited the Rajput Chiefs of the Shivalik hills
for alliance against the Mughal Authority. But, either out of fear or the royal wrath or out of the jealousy of the increasing
power and influence of the Guru, they arrayed themselves on the side of the Mughal to suppress the Sikhs. The Guru had to
fight fourteen battles against them in self-defence and won them all. The aim of the enemy to capture the Guru alive could
never be fulfilled as he was an astute statesman and changed his strategies of war as per the requirement of the situation.
Thus the enemy’s aim was always, frustrated.
Dr. Ganda Singh, a competent authority on Sikh religion, says in ‘Introducing the Punjab’. (The Punjab Past and
Present, Vol. I, PP.38-39 Punjabi University, Patiala):
“ In the last days of March 1699 Guru Gobind Singh organised his followers into the order of the Khalsa through
initiation of the double-edged sword, made them drink Amrit and eat Karah Prasad from the same vessel, and enjoined
upon them to wear the five common symbols of the new order, namely Kesh, Kangha, Kara, Kaccha and Kirpan. Thus he
completed the process of the Sikh evolution not only in their external form but also in their disciple and outlook of life. He
revolutionised the peaceful Nanak Panthis into that of the fighting Sikhs, who henceforth bore the surname of ‘Singh’, i.e. a
lion. Kneeling down before the first five chosen ones - the Panj Piare, he himself went through the same initiation ceremony
at their hands, and undertook to follow the same discipline as he had prescribed for the Khalsa. This not only removed for
all time to come the distinction between high and low and rich and poor, but also between the Guru and the disciples.
Guru Gobind Singh’s creation of the Khalsa in 1699 is an event of world significance that Arnold Toynbee has called it a
precursor and fore-runner of modern egalitarianism.
Prof. Kartar Singh in his ‘Life of Guru Gobind Singh,’ 1950 pp. 145-46 appreciates the effect of the five ‘Kakkars’
when he says: “The psychological effect of the new manner of naming the Sikhs is quite evident. A person belonging to the
lowest caste took ‘Amrit’ and became a ‘Singh’. He felt that he was as good and high as the famous Rajputs of whose valiant
deeds he had heard very often. He shook off all fear and cowardice. He was a ‘Lion’, for that is the literal meaning of the word
‘Singh’. He was no longer a das or slave. A person having such thought about himself could not but be brave and fearless.”
It is true that Guru Gobind Singh ji not only “initiated” his disciples in Amrit but also gave them psychological,
physical, mental and spiritual strength; not only gave them a distinct uniform at the time of initiation, but also made it
symbolic beginning with the sound ‘K’, namely, Kesh, Kangha, Kara, Kirpan, steel bracelet on the right wrist, sword and
a pair of shorts. Guru Gobind Singh ji ordained that all the Sikhs should preserve their hair in the manner of our ancient
Rishis. This would naturally make them feel the affinity with their great spiritual ancestral heritage and thus they would be
heirs to their great spiritual unfathomable treasure. Kangha (comb) comes with the hair to keep it groomed. Kara - a steel
bracelet is to remind the Sikh that he should always raise the hands to do good to others and never harm or a steel resolve.
And the hand should pick up the sword for ‘self-defence and never for offence’, as had been depicted in the life and works of
Guru Gobind Singh. Kirpan is symbol of dignity to raise it like a soldier against the oppressor and tyrant for self defence as
well as for the protection of the weak and humble. The Guru has exalted the symbolic value of sword as the supreme power
of God. Kaccha is graceful loin-thigh garment best suited for the moderate as well as adventurous life of the Sikhs in the
field, whether in war or peace.
Guru Gobind Singh ji had not taken to militancy ways for any political aggrandizement or territorial conquest.
He did nothing of this kind. Although he won all the battles against both, the neighbouring Rajas and imperial chiefs, he
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occupied not an inch of their land, plundered not a treasure of theirs and carried no prisoners. His were all defensive battles
and he had to take to sword as a last resort. He himself said this in his historic letter. The Fatehnama and The Zafarnama
addressed to Aurangzeb“Now, I do not trust in your oath,
And I have not other alternative
except drawing the sword”.
[Fatehnama - couplet - 17]
“Thus compelled, I entered into the fray,
And had to use arrow with skill,”
“When all the remedies fail,
It is fair to take the sword in hand”
[Zafarnama - couplet 21,22]
No more befitting tribute can be paid to the memory and work of Guru Gobind Singh ji than in the words of Suniti
Kumar Chatterji (Guru Gobind Singh, Third Birth Centenary of Guru Gobind Singh, Punjab University, Chandigarh,
January 1967, PP-16 to 18):
“Guru Gobind Singh’s teachings, like the lightning from the Heaven, which infused into a race of people almost
dead a new life and new spirit of standing up and fighting --- Guru Gobind Singh, during the second half of the 17th
century found that through the merciless onslaughts of the kind of Islam which was believed in, preached and practised
by Aurangzeb and his followers, and through inner disorder and decay in Hindu life which was sought to be stemmed by
the great Indian saints and teachers from after the coming of Islam in India, ---- the Hindus as people had almost lost heart
and were mostly on the defensive.----To rouse them and to put heart in them, and to make them men to steel through
knowledge of the Truth, was Guru Gobind Singh’s heaven - appointed task. And he succeeded in this and worked a miracle.
From a people who were just peaceful and harmless and innocent Bairagis or mendicants who had abandoned the love of
life and who would be inclined only to retire before intolerance and tyranny with as much grace as they could, who were
just Sikhs or disciples or a spiritual teacher -- who in their helplessness were like cattle or sheep. Guru Gobind Singh created
a race of ‘Singhs’ or ‘Lions’, men who were of an iron will and who gave resistance and stood up for their elementary rights
as men and women, which religious fanaticism was determined to destroy.”
A great patriot saint of India, Vivekananda has expressed his views about the life and great work of Guru Gobind
Singh thus (complete Works, Volume VI, PP 514-515): Addressing disciples at Balram Babu’s residence (Calcutta), Sw.
Vivekananda took up the story of Guru Gobind Singh and, with his great eloquence, touched upon the various points of
his life. Sw. Ji said -- “When Guru Gobind Singh gives the Name, i.e. the initiation, a single man becomes strong enough to
triumph over a lakh and a quarter of his foes.” Each disciple, deriving from his inspiration a real spiritual devotion, had his
soul filled with such wonderful heroism. While holding forth thus on the glories of religion, Swamiji’s eyes dilating with
enthusiasm seemed to be emitting fire, and his hearers, dumb-stricken and looking at his face, kept watching the wonderful
sight. After a while the disciples said: “Sir, it was very remarkable that Guru Gobind Singh could unite both Hindus and
Musalmans within the fold of his religion and lead them both towards the same end. In Indian history, no other example of
this can be found.”
Swamiji - “Men can never be united unless there is a bond of common interest. You can never unite people merely
by getting up meetings, societies, and lectures, if their interests be not one and the same. Guru Gobind Singh made it
understood every where that the men of his age, be they Hindus or Musalmans, were living under a regime of profound
injustice and oppression. He did not create any common interest, he only pointed it out to masses. And so both Hindus and
Musalmans followed him. Yes, in Indian history, such an example is indeed very rare.-------”
This was Guru Gobind Singh ji’s great achievement, and his life tells us the story why he did it. He had realised
from his childhood that he was living in such troubled times as would not allow the peaceful, civilised life on a spiritual
plane. He was determined to make the noble people live on this Earth with their heads held high and souls in peace. So he
created a class of the people for the protection of the weak and oppressed. Such a class as this is always required to help the
needy, serve the poor, and raise the moral tone and tenor of the society around him by his personal example. This universal
approach is reflected in the personal life of Guru Gobind Singh ji i.e. Born at Patna (Bihar), fought his battles in the Punjab,
and left his body at Nanded in Maharashtra. His aim was to make the Sikh disciplined way of life a universal phenomenon.
His mission is complete when we find such disciples Sikhs in almost all the countries of the world. His spirit needs to be
revived.
While celebrating Gurpurb, let’s also pledge to revive the spirit of Karma, Gian and Bhakti, in such a manner as is
depicted in the life and works of Guru Gobind Singh ji.
The Guru has said this in his autobiography ---“understand ye, holy men : for this purpose was I born. To spread Dharma, uplift the saints, and to finish the tyrants
root and branch.”
[Bachitar Natak, Chapter V-43]. (Courtesy: The Sikh Review, December 98, Vol. 46 : 12.)
****************
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ASIAN
FOOD
CENTRE
.com
Fresh Fruits, Vegetables, Grocery and Many more...

Etobicoke
10 Westmore Drive,
Etobicoke, ON M9V 3Z7
Ph: 416-740-3262
Brampton
80 Pertosa Drive,
Brampton, ON L5X 5E9
Ph: 905-460-0009

NEW LOCATION
(coming soon)
621 Queen Mary Drive
Brampton ON L7A 3T1

NEW LOCATION
(coming soon)
10 Pannahill Drive,
Toronto, ON M3H 5B5

NEW LOCATION
(coming soon)
Lacosta and Airport Road
Brampton

Brampton North Park
2120 North Park Dr. #106
Brampton, ON
Ph: 905-793-1338

Brampton
284 Orenda Road #13
Brampton, ON L6T 4X6
Phone : 905-450-9167

North York
308 Eddystone Ave.,
North York, ON M3N 1H7
Ph: 416-740-3360

Store Timings: 9:00 am - 9:00 pm
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House of
Indian Sweets,
Samosas &
Snacks

Mississauga
1075 Ceremonial Drive,
Mississauga, ON L5R 2Z4
Ph: 905-502-1600

www.asianfoodcentre.com
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‘nwsro mnsUr gur goibMd isMG’
gurnwm kOr pRo. (irtwierf) sRI gurU gRMQ swihb AiDAYn ivBwg, pMjwbI XUnIvristI,pitAwlw
dsm pwiqSwh gurU goibMd isMG dy ies DrqI qy hoey pRkwS nUM sMn 2016 iv`c pUry 350 swl ho gey hn Aqy ieh swFy iqMn
sO swlvW jnm idn dunIAw Br iv`c is`K BweIcwry v`loN pUry joS nwl mnwieAw igAw hY Aqy jSn 2017 iv`c vI jwrI rihxy
hn[gurU goibMd isMG gurU joiq Aqy gurU jugiq dy rUp iv`c is`K Drm dy ies DrqI qy ielhwm dI lgwqwrqw iv`c dsvIN Aqy
AwKrI srIrk joiq hn[is`K Drm dI pihlI gurU joiq dw pRkwS gurU nwnk dy rUp iv`c 1469 eIsvI nUM AxvMfy pMjwb iv`c
rwey BoNie dI qlvMfI ivKy hoieAw ijs nwl Bwrq dI DrqI qy Aijhy smyN iv`c ie`k rOSnmeI Xu`g dw ArMB hoieAw ijs smyN nUM
sMswr Br iv`c fwrk pIrIAf ArQwq hnyry Xug dy qOr qy iliKAw Aqy Xwd kIqw jWdw hY[ iblkul hI iek invykly imSn dI
nINh gurU nwnk swihb dy 1499 eI. iv`c ‘vyeIN ndI pRvyS’ qoN r`KI mMnI jwdI hY[ies imSn nUM AwpxI mMizl v`l lY jwx leI
gurU AMgd dyv, dUsrI nwnk joiq qoN lY ky gurU qyg bhwdr, nOvIN nwnk joiq q`k swry gurU swihbwn ny Awpxw Awpxw Xogdwn
pwieAw[ies imSn nUM pUrw krn leI nOvyN gurU qyg bhwdr Aqy mwqw gujrI dy Gr ptny iv`c 22 dsMbr 1666 eI. nUM dsvIN
nwnk joiq gurU goibMd isMG dw jnm huMdw hY jo 1499 iv`c ‘vyeIN ndI pRvyS’ qoN ArMB kIqy gey imSn nUM sMpUrnqw 1699 dI
ivswKI nUM ^wlsw swj ky pUrw krdy hn[gurU nwnk rwhIN ArMB kIqI geI sMgiq nUM Awpxy imSn dI pUrqI dy qihq ^wlsy dw
rUp Dwrn krn leIqkrIbn do sO swl dw smW l`igAw[smyN dI ieh Xwqrw rwie BoNie dI qlvMfI iv`c 1469 eI. qoN SurU ho ky
d`Kx iv`c nwdyV (hzUr swihb) jw ky 1708 nUM pUrI huMdI hY[is`K Drm dy swr-q`q qoN Axjwx lok, ies imSn dI AslIAq
nUM nw smJ skx vwly, keI vwr Awm hI ieh ivcwr prgt krdy dyKy gey hn ik gurU nwnk swihb ny mnu`K nUM BgqI dw
mwrg id`qw sI pr gurU goibMd isMG ny ^wlsy dI isrjxw krky ie`k v`Krw hI juJwrU rUp dy id`qw[ies iksm dI soc is`K Drm
dI AslI Bwvnw Aqy imSn qoN Axjwx lokW dI hI ho skdI hY[Asl ivc gurU nwnk swihb ny ie`k pwsy sdIAW qoN d`bIkuclI, Awpxy hI qwkqvwr lokW h`QoN lqwVI jw rhI qy soiSq ho rhI, dUsry pwsy bwhroN Awey hukmrwnW dy jbr-zulm nUM sih
rhI lokweI dy auDwr Aqy suDwr leI jo AiBAwn SurU kIqw sI, ausy jn-sDwrn nUM gurU goibMd isMG ny ^wlsw swj ky lqwVy jwx
Aqy soSq hox qoN ienkwr krn Aqy zulm nwl t`kr lYx dy smr`Q bxwieAw[gurU goibMd isMG dw gurU nwnk swihb nwloN koeI
isDWqk vKryvW nhIN hY Aqy nw hI AmlI prgtwvw v`Krw hY blik gurU nwnk swihb dy imSn:
jau qau pRym Kylx kw cwau] isru Dir qlI glI myrI Awau[
iequ mwrig pYru DrIjY] isru dIjY kwix n kIjY]
nUM hI pUrw kIqw[auhnW ny ‘zPrnwmw’ (ij`q dI ic`TI) jo ik &wrsI BwSw iv`c AOrMgzyb nUM ilK ky ByjI, iv`c sp`St iliKAw hY
ik jdoN hor swry hIly mu`k jwx qW h`Q iv`c qlvwr auTwauxI hI TIk huMdI hY:cu kwr Az hmh hIlqy dr guzSq[ hlwl Asq burdn b SmSIr dsq[
is`K Drm dy pRkwSn qoN pihlW BwrqI jnqw dUhrI iksm dI gulwmI hMFw rhI sI[ie`k pwsy sdIAW qoN aus dw soSx vrx-vMf
dy ADwr qy kIqw jw irhw sI, ijs ny k`tV jwq-pwq dw rUp Dwrn krky smwj dy do iqhweI ih`sy qoN mnu`K hox dw AiDkwr
hI Koh ilAw hoieAw sI Aqy ies gulwmI dIAW jMzIrW bhuq hI sUKm sn, ijhnW nUM qoVnw byh`d muSikl kwrj sI[ dUsry
pwsy bdySI hmlwvrW dI lu`t-Ksu`t qy gulwmI, ijhnW ny nw isr& rwjsI qwkq hiQAw leI sI blik Awpxw Drm vI lokW qy
zbrI Qopxw SurU kr id`qw sI[ies dUhrI gulwmI qoN inzwq duAwaux dw imSn gurU nwnk swihb ny ArMB kIqw ijs ivcoN smwj
nUM k`Fx leI lokW dI mwniskqw nUM bdlxw Aqy svY-smr`Q bxwauxw zrUrI sI[ies sdIAW qoN clI Aw rhI hIx-Bwvnw Aqy
gulwm mwniskqw nUM Aqy Awm mnu`K nUM bdlx leI ie`k lMby AiBAwn dI loV sI ijs leI ds jwimAW q`k AmlI AiBAws
lgwqwr jwrI irhw, ikauNik sdIAW qoN pRp`k hoeI mnu`KI mwniskqw nUM bdlnw eynw sOKw nhIN huMdw[mnu`KI brwbrI dw Aihsws
pYdw krn leI gurU nwnk ny sB qoN pihlW “<” dw mMqR suxwieAw ArQwq mnu`K nUM ieh Aihsws krwieAw ik Akwl purK
kyvl ie`ko ie`k hsqI hY ijs qoN ieh swrw bRhmMf hoNd ivc AwieAw hY Aqy swry jIvW iv`c aus ie`k dI hI joiq ivAwpk
hY[ies leI swry mnu`K brwbr hn Aqy ie`ko hsqI qoN pYdw hox krky AiDAwqmk qy smwijk AiDkwrW dy ie`ko ijhy h`kdwr
hn[ koeI vI mnu`K jnm, jwq, rMg, nsl, iesqRI/purK hox dy nwqy au~cw jW nIvW, Cotw jW v`fw nhIN hY[d`bI-kuclI lokweI
iv`c svY-ivSvws pYdw krn leI, AihmIAq dw Aihsws pYdw krn leI gurU nwnk ny AwpxI bwxI iv`c AYlwn vI kIqw Aqy
r`b A`gy Ardws vI kIqI ik auh aunHW bMidAW dy nwl KVy hn, aunHW dy sMgI swQI hn ijnHW nUM nIvyN Aqy nIivAW qoN vI nIvyN
ikhw jWdw hY; AmIr jW au~cw khwaux vwilAW nwl aunHW dw swQ nhIN hY ikauNik auh jwxdy hn ik Akwl purK dI imhr dI
nzr auQy huMdI hY ijQy ZrIbW dI swr leI jWdI hY, sMBwl huMdI hY:nIcw AMdir nIc jwiq nIcI hU Aiq nIcu]
nwnku iqn kY sMig swiQ vifAw isau ikAw rIs]
ijQY nIc smwlIAin iqQY ndir qyrI bKsIs]4]3](pM.15)
gurU goibMd isMG ny gurU nwnk v`loN vrosweI iesy sMgq nUM ^wlsy dw rUp dyx leI ‘isru dIjY kwix n kIjY’ nUM AmlI jwmw
pihnwauNdy hoey ienHW hI Coty khy jwx vwilAW iv`coN KMfy-bwty dw AMimRq Ckw ky pMj ipAwry swjy[ie`ko bwty iv`coN AMimRq Ckw ky
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1) T.T.C route No 29 South from Wilson subway goes via Dufferin subway to CNE South to CNE Grounds
2)From Dufferin subway take route No 29 South to CNE grounds (transfer will be required).
1) tI tI sI rUt nM 29 soauQ (ivlsn sbvy Aqy fPirn sbvy qoN sI AYn eI grwaNf)
Parking:
We recommend that you park your vehicle at City Hall and take shuttle to CNE
1) Exhibition grounds: The east of the Better Living Centre.
2) City Hall underground parking
3) South East corner of Queen & Victoria St.
www.osgc.ca
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Toronto Nagar Kirtan Bus Information
Sunday, April 24, 2016

Dundas St.

Staples

11

3

3B 3 C

1

Armoury St.

2

7

Cit� Hall

Superior Cour�
of Justice

9

Bay St.

University Ave.

US Consolate

6

Elizabeth St.

89 Chest�ut, UofT

Chestnut St.

Universit�
Cent�e

DoubleTree

Tex�ile
Museum

Centre Ave.

8A 8B 8 C

9A

Stage

Canada Life Building

10

Nathan Phillips
Square

Osgoode Hall

4

5A 5B 5 C

Queen St.

1
2
3
3B
3C

Four Seasons Ct�.

Shuttle Bus to CNE

Armoury St. & Chestnut St.
9:30am-11:00am / 4:00pm - 6:00pm

Burlington

2400 Guelph Line (No Frills)
9:00am-9:30am / 4:00pm - 6:00pm

Scarborough

905 Middlefield Road
8:00am-10:00am / 4:00pm - 6:00pm

Ajax/Pickering

1899 Brock Road, Pickering
9:30am / 5:00pm

Whitby

1615 Dundas St. (at Thickson Rd.)
9:30am / 5:00pm

4

7

Dixie

7080 Dixie Road (at Derry Rd.)
9:00am-10:00am / 4:00pm-6:00pm

Sheraton
Old Weston
1615 Dundas St. (at Thickson Rd.)
9:30am / 5:00pm

9A

Sikh Heritage Centre

via 9

11796 Airport Rd (at Mayfield Rd.)
9:30am-10:00am / 4:00pm-6:00pm

5A

Malton

8A

Albion Mall

10

Guru Nanak Mission

5B

Morton Way P. S.

8B

Rexdale Singh Sabha

11

Out of Town Buses

5C

Nanaksar Gurdwara

8C

Sikh Spiritual Centre

via 4

via 4

via 4

6

Westwood Mall (near Food Basics)
9:00am-10:00am / 4:00pm-6:00pm
McLaughlin Rd. & Charolais Blvd.
9:15am-10:00am / 4:00pm-5:00pm
McLaughlin Rd. & Ray Lawson Blvd.
9:15am-10:00am / 4:00pm-5:00pm

North York

140 Rivalda Rd. (Ramgarhia Gurd.)
9:30am-10:00am / 4:00pm-5:00pm

9

Albion Rd./Kipling Ave. (Shell Gas Stn.)
9:15am-10:00am / 4:00pm-6:00pm

47 Baywood Dr.
9:30am-10:00am / 4:00pm-6:00pm
9 Carrier Dr.
9:30am-10:00am / 4:00pm-5:00pm

Dasmesh Darbar

4525 Ebenezer Rd. (at Gore Rd.)
9:30am-10:00am / 4:00pm-6:00pm

Peter Robertson Rd. & Dixie Rd.
9:30am-10:00am / 4:00pm-6:00pm

Barrie, Guelph, Hamilton Kitchener,
and other cities

Questions?

416-873-4507

mail@ggscf.com

Please ask for assistance from
volunteers of the
Guru Gobind Singh Children’s Foundation

bsW bwry jwxkwrI - ipCly swlW nwloN qbdIlI

5A

mwltn - vYstvuf mwl

5B

mortn vy pbilk skUl

5C

mklOgiln nwnksr gurdvwrw

9
9A

svyr vyly Stl b`sW ienHw jgh qoN ifksI gurdvwry jwxgIAW [ au~QoN hor
bsW fwaUntwaUn jwxgIAW [ iesy qrW Swm vyly vwps ifksI gurdvwry Awky
Stl b`sW rwhIN ienHw jgh qy vwps Awauxw hY [

gurdvwrw dsmyS drbwr
isK hYirtyj sYNtr

svyr vyly Stl b`sW ies jgh qoN gurdvwrw dsmyS drbwr
jwxgIAW[ au~QoN hor bsW fwaUntwaUn jwxgIAW [ iesy qrW Swm vyly
vwps gurdvwrw dsmyS drbwr Awky Stl b`sW rwhIN isK hYirtyj
sYNtr qy vwps Awauxw hY [
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aUc-nIc dw sB Byd-Bwv imtw id`qw[iPr ienHW pMjW pwsoN Awp AMimRq pwn krky goibMd rwey qoN goibMd isMG bxy[ienHW d`bykucly ilqwVy hoieAW nUM nw isrP Awpxy svYmwn dI r`iKAw krn dy Xog bxwieAw blik aunHW nUM srb`q dy Bly leI hr qrHW dy
zulm nwl t`kr lYx dy smr`Q kIqw[Awpxy Awp nUM ^wlsy dw ipqw Aqy mwqw swihb kOr (jo AMimRq pwn krky swihb dyvW qoN
swihb kOr bxy) nUM ^wlsy dI mwqw AYlwn krky ‘eyk ipqw eyks ky hm bwirk’ ivcly bwxI dy bolW dw AmlI pRkwSnkIqw[BweI
gurdws dUjy ny 1699 iv`c AnMd pur dI DrqI qy rcwey ies AnoKy kOqk dw ibAwn ies qrHW kIqw hY:pIE pwhul KMfDwr hoie jnm suhylw[ sMgiq kInI Kwlsw mnmuKI duhylw[ vwh vwh goibMd isMG Awpy gur cylw]1]
gurU nwnk ny mnu`K mwqr nUM hr qrHW dy krm-kWf Aqy Dwrimk pKMf iv`coN k`F ky kyvl Aqy kyvl aus ie`k Akwl purK dy
nwm ismrn nwl joiVAw[ BweI mrdwny nUM gurU nwnk swihb dw Awpxw rbwbI swQI cuxnw Aqy milk Bwgo dy C`qI pRkwr dy
Bojn dI QW BweI lwlo dI koDry dI rotI nUM iKVy m`Qy svIkwr krnw ies mnu`KI eykqw Aqy brwbrI dy v`fy pRqIk hn[iesy mnu`KI
eykqw Aqy brwbrI dy pRqIk dw pRkwSn pIr bu`DU Swh v`loN Awpxy murIdW smyq muglIAw &Oz dy ault gurU goibMd isMG dw swQ
dyx, gnI KW Aqy mnI KW, rwey klhw dI SrDw Aqy nIvyN khy jwx vwly isdkvwnW nUM ie`ko bwty iv`coN KMfy dI pwhul Ckwaux
iv`c huMdw hY, ijnHW leI guru goibMd isMG ny mihz nON swl dI aumr ivc, jdoN ie`k Awm b`cy nUM Awpxy Awp bwry vI bhuqIAW
g`lW dI soJI nhIN huMdI, Awpxy gurU-ipqw qyg bhwdr nUM AwpxI ShIdI dyx leI ieh kih ky bynqI kIqI ik ienHW lokW dw ies
ho rhy zulm dy smyN iv`c, ies AOKI GVI ivc ies vyly quhwfy qoN ibnw bWh PVn vwlw hor kOx ho skdw hY? gurU goibMd isMG nUM
Awpxy ienHW lokW dI sMgiq ikMnI cMgI lgdI hY, aunHW nUM Awpxy Kwlsy nwl ikMnw pRym hY, ies q`Q dw Aihsws ies qoN huMdw hY
jdoN auh AYlwn krdy hn:ju`D ijqy ien hI ky pRswid; ien hI ky pRswid soN dwn kry[AG EG try ien hI ky pRswid; ikRpw ien kI puin Dwm Bry[
ien hI ky pRswid suib`idX Bey; ien hI kI ikRpw sB sqR mry[
ien hI kI ikRpw ky sjy hm hYN; nhIN moso grIb kror pry]52
bwbr ny jdoN Bwrq qy hmlw kIqw qW guru nwnk dyv AYmnwbwd iv`c sn [aunHW ny bwbr dy hmly Aqy aus v`loN kIqI kqloZwrq, lu`t-Ksu`t Awpxy A`KIN dyKI[aunHW ny ies dy i^lwP Avwz bulMd kIqI Aqy bwbr dy hmly nUM ‘pwpu kI jM\ lY kwblhu
DwieAw jorI mMgY dwnu vy lwlo’ ikhw Aqy Awpxy lokW nUM d`isAw ik mihz pUjw krn nwl, pIr iDAwaux nwl zwilm nUM nhIN
roikAw jw skdw[ zulm nwl t`kr lYx leI, Awpxy svYmwx dI r`iKAw krn leI mnu`K nUM Kud iqAwr hoxw pYNdw hY[zulm nwl
t`kr lYx jogy hox dw sp`St sMdyS gurU nwnk dI bwxI iv`coN imldw hY jdoN auh kihMdy hn:kotI hU pIr vrij rhwey jw mIru suixAw DwieAw] Qwn mukwm jly ibj mMdr muiC muiC kuier rulwieAw]
koeI muglu n hoAw AMDw ikny n prcw lwieAw]
inh`Qy Aqy kmzor khy jwx vwly lok gurU nwnk rwhIN kwiem kIqI sMgiq iv`c ‘nwm ismrn, ikrq krn qy vMf Ckx’ dy rsqy
qy Aml krdy hoey gurU goibMd isMG qoN KMfy bwty dw AMimRq pwn krky ie`k ie`k svw svw l`K qy BwrU hoieAw[ cmkOr dI k`cI
gVHI iv`c 40 is`KW ny l`KW dI igxqI iv`c cVH ky Awey muZlIAw Aqy phwVI rwijAW dy lSkr dw mukwblw bVI bhwdrI nwl
kIqw[iesy AMimRq dI brkq nwl v`fy swihbzwidAW ny cmkOr dI jMg iv`c h`sdy h`sdy duSmx nwl do do h`Q krky ShIdI pRpwq
kIqI Aqy Coty swihbzwidAW ny in`kI ijhI aumr dy bwvjUd ieslwm kbUlx nwloN ShId hox nUM qrjIh id`qI[ AOrMgzyb vrgy
k`tV Aqy zulmI hwkm nUM ‘zPrnwmw’ gurU goibMd isMG hI ilK skdy sn; ieh aunHW dI SKsIAq dw hI ikRSmw sI[AMimRq dI
dwq mwqw jIqo jI (keIAW Anuswr mwqw swihb dyvW) v`loN pqwsy pw dyx nwl sMpUrn huMdI hY[ieh hI nhIN, bydwvw dy ky GrW
nUM jwx vwly 40 isMGW nUM moV ky mYdwny jMg ivc mweI Bwgo vwps lY ky AwauNdI hY Aqy jQy dI AgvweI krdI hY Aqy mweI Bwgo
kwrn auh dsm ipqw qoN bydwvw pVvw ky 40 mukiqAW dy ruqvy dw hwsl bxy[mweI Bwgo gurU goibMd isMG jI dI AMg-riKAk
dw &rz inBwauNdy hoey aunHW nwl d`Kx iv`c jWdI hY[ ies nwl gurU nwnk dy aus isDWq dw AmlI pRkwSn huMdw hY jo aunHW ny ‘so
ikau mMdw AwKIAY ijqu jMmih rwjwn’ kih ky iesqRI dI brwbrI dw id`qw[dsm pwiqSwh ny nOvyN gurU dI bwxI drz krky Awpxy
joqI joiq smwaux qoN pihlW gurg`dI gurU gRMQ swihb nUM bkwiedw pRMprw Anuswr dyky Awaux vwly sdIv simAW leI is`K pMQ nUM
Sbd gurU dy lV lw id`qw Aqy sdw sdw leI Sbd gurU qoN AgvweI lYx dw hukm kr id`qw[dsm pwiqSwh hzUr bwry BweI nMd
lwl goXw dI ilKq ‘gMj nwmw’, ijs dw Anuvwd fw. gMfw isMG ny kIqw hY, iv`coN ku`J pMkqIAW dw izkr hYnwisro mnzUr gur goibMd isMG
eIzid mnzUr gur goibMd isMG
h`k rw gMjUr gur goibMd isMG
jumlw&Yij nUr gur goibMd isMG
(grIbW dw rwKw) gurU goibMd isMG-r`b dI r`iKAw ivc gurU goibMd isMG
r`b v`loN prvwx gurU goibMd isMG
gurU goibMd isMG s`c dw ^zwnw hY
gurU goibMd isMG smUh nUr dI imhr hY[
***********
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Canada Consumer Credit Assistance

CENTUM EZ Mortgage Group Inc.
Brokerage License 12105

905-676-0009
Personal Fax: 905-676-8018
CENTUM EZ Mortgage Group Inc. Licence #: 12105
20-7015 Tranmere Drive, Mississauga, ONL5S 1T7

www.osgc.ca

Private Fund &
2nd Mortgage
Truck Loans
Our Services
First & Second Mortgage
Personal Line Of Credit
Business Line of Credit
Business Loan
Commercial Mortgage
Debt Consolidation
Secured Line Of Credit
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ptnw shr ibKY Bv lXo ]
is`K swihq AMdr BwrqI SihrW dw izkr swnUM Aksr pRwpq huMdw hY[ ienHW ivcoN hI iek Kws izkr Sihr ptny bwbq vI hY[ ijs bwry
Swied sB qoN pihly bVy ivSvws Xog sRoq murwd BweI gurdws jI dIAW vwrW AMdr Sihr ptny dw izkr mOjUd imldw hY[ ijvyN:ptxY sBrvwl hY nvlu inhwlw suD prwxI[
jYqw syT vKwxIAY ivxu gur syvw horu n jwxI[
swDsMgiq ivthu kurbwxI ] (vwr 12, pauVI 11)
jnm swKI Aqy kuJ hor vyrvy vI kuJ nw kuJ ds pwauNdy hn ptny jW (purwqn nW) pwtlIpuqr bwry[ ijs qrHW ik ieh vyrvw imldw
hY ik gurU nwnk swihb jI ny AwpxIAW audwsIAW smyN jdoN Sihr ptnw ivcoN gujrnw kIqw qW ieQy sMgq sQwipq kIqI[ ies dw smW
qkrIbn 1509 bxdw hY[ siqgurU nwnk jI ny jgq dy praupkwrI mnorQ leI ies Sihr AMdr vI is`K sMgq (DrmSwl) sQwipq
kIqI[ ieh AsQwn swls rwie jOhrI dI hvylI sI[ ieh vI izkr imilAw hY ik swihb pwqSwh hukm krky gey sI, ies cODrI nUM ik
qyry qoN bwAd qyrw nOkr AD`rkw sMgq dw mu`KI hovygw[
ies hvylI AMdr gurU nwnk nwm lyvw Akwl pRsqrW dI sMgq svyry Swm lgdI rhI[
smW AwpxI jwcy vqIq huMdw clw igAw[ is`KI dI bxI hoeI rIq (“joiq Ehw jugiq swie sih kwieAw Pyir pltIAY” dy mhwvwk Anuswr)
gurqwg`dI qbdIl huMdI hoeI gurU qygbhwdur (nOvyN nwnk) jI nUM pRwpq huMdI hY[ swihb gurU qyg bhwdr jI ny ijQy Awpxy smyN Anuswr is`KI dy
nvyN kyNdr sQwipq kIqy, auQy nwl hI pihly gurU pwqSwh jI dy smyN sQwipq kIqy, auQy nwl hI pihly gurU pwqSwh jI dy smyN sQwipq kyNdrW
nUM pirp`k kIqw[ eysy kwrj ihq swihb pwqSwh jI jdoN jonpur ielwky Bwv ptnw Sihr phuMcy qW ThrwA swls rwey jOhrI dI hvylI iv`c
hI kIqw[ ies hI hvylI iv`c smW pwky DMn gurU goibMd isMG jI dw pRkwS huMdw hY[ aus gurU goibMd isMG swihb dw ijnHW bwry dunIAW dw hr
cMgyrw ivSySx bhuq Cotw pRqIq huMdw hY[ jo ik iek mhwn kvI, qlvrIey, AzIm pySvw, s`cy srbrwh, mhwn ispwhslwr, inSkwmqw dy
dirAw, mwnv pRymI, s`c Aqy s`c dI kOm dy ausreIey Awid Axigxq lkbW iv`c lpyty Ag`mI siqgurU ny[
AYsy siqgurU ijnHW bwry gurbwxI dw ieh vwk swrQ`k Aqy shI Fukdw hY ik:BUly mwrgu ijnih bqwieAw ] AYsw guru vfBwgI pwieAw ]
ieh Bwg dI lwg lgxI pRwrMB hoeI vI ptny Sihr qoN jdoN Ajy siqgurU SIr gRhx AvsQw (mwqw dy du`D cuMgx vwlI aumr) ivcoN guzr rhy
sn[ pMjwb qoN gey pIr GuVwmIey BIKm Swh nUM pRqIkwqm (symbolic) rUp AMdr svwlW dy jvwb rwhIN AwsIs bKS ik BulV mwnvqw nUM
drswieAw ik gurU nwnk swihb dw rwh “sB mih joiq joiq hY soie ]” hI Drm dw rwh hY[ iesy Sihr, ij`Qy kdy ‘AihNsw prm DrmoN’ dy
sMklp nUM mu`K rKidAW ASok rwjy ny gMgw dy Gwt ’c AwpxI qlvwr su`t id`qI sI; ieQy hI siqgurU goibMd isMG swihb jI ny aus aumry jdoN
b`cy Kyl iKlOxy Aqy Kwx dIAW cIjW dI kiSS iv`c smW guzwrdy hn, Awpxy bwl vrys swQIAW sihq qlvwrW, qIrW Aqy SmSIrW dIAW KyfW
nUM g`l lwieAw[ ieh auh cojI siqgurU dy coj sI ijnHW rwhIN ‘jau qau pRym Kylx kw cwau’ smJwauNidAW, sMswr nUM disAw ik mrx kbUl
krn bwjoN jIvn iv`c KuShwlI Aqy SWqI nhIN psr skdI[
ieQy ptny ivKy hI rwjw Pqyh cMd mYxI dy AOlwd moh nUM mwnvqw dy pRym iv`c smwihq krn dw pwT pVwieAw[ ijs dI suc`jI qsvIr siqgurU
Awp bxy, jdoN cmkOr iv`c ies ihdwieq nUM Awpxy Aml rwhIN s`c kr vKwieAw[ dyg qyg Pqih is`KW dI jIvn jWc dw p`kw ih`sw krn
vwlI pwqSwhI, ies krm dI lK`qw swry smwj nUM jmuunw dyvI dI irdI iKcVI hWfI nUM vr bKS ky krdI hY[ ieMJ jwxo ieh Gtnw BWvy pRqIk
gocry AweI, pr Kwlsw Aqy mwnvqw dI syvw lMgrW rwhIN krnw iek dUsry dy smwnrQI Sbd ho inbVy[
jo pRsMg AsIN pVdy hW ik siqgurU jI ny rhIm bKS Aqy krIm bKS dy bwg nUM Bwg lwey; ieh krm BwvyN ik swihb pwqSwh jI ny ptny
ivKy krnw kIqw pr ies nUM swihb dy smu`cy jIvn pRsMg ivcoN vI njr AwB kIqw jw skdw hY[ pMQ vsy mYN aujVW mn cwau Gnyrw, dw hokw
dyx vwlI hsqI ny dUsirAW idAW bwgW dIAW bhwrW kwiem rihx, ies rwhy Awpxw smu`cw srbMs hI lutw id`qw[ Aqy disAw ik hor swry
ivSySx qW qusIN ikqy hor vI Swied vyK lvogy pr srbMsdwnI qW isrP swihb-ey-kmwl hI nzr-ey-Awb hovygw[
AKIr aus ptny Sihr nUM dunIAW dI PsIl qy Amr krn vwly pwqSwh jI dy 350 swly pwvn purb dI idlI mubwrkbwd; Aqy ielqzwh
isrP ieqnI ik bwxI bwxy dy DwrnI ho AYsy cojI mrd AgMmVy dy vwirs AKvwaux dw mwx pweIey[
DMnvwd sihq Kwkswr gulzwr isMG
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gurU Gr XW gurduAwrw ] Which one is it?

jgdIp isMG

kI is`KW iv`clI bdldI SbdwvlI isrP qy isrP qbdIl huMdy smyN dw nqIjw hY XW is`K bolI ƒ jwx bu`J ky mwrU Gwq lgweI jw rhI hY? vjh koeI
vI hovy ] swƒ cyqMn ho ky ieh vIcwrx dI loV hY ik ie`s bdlwv dw smW pw koeI nukswn qW nhIN hovygw ] igAwnI hoie su cyqMnu hoie AigAwnI AMDu
kmwie ] mÚ 3 slok ibhwgVy kI vwr 556 ] A knowledgeable person is the one who is aware. One devoid of knowledge acts in ignorance.
kQqw bkqw sunqw soeI ] Awpu bIcwry su igAwnI hoeI ]1] rhwau ] mhlw 1 gauVI 152 ] is`KW dI is`DWiqk Gyrw bMdI dy v`Kry v`Kry guMJldwr jwlW
dw qwxw bwxw jykr AsIN nwl dI nwl hI k`tdy clIey qW byhqr rhygw ] nhIN qW ieh glq qbdIlIAW swfy iv`c ieMnIAW prpk ho jwxgIAW ik ienHW
qoN KihVw Cufwauxw lgBg nwmumikn ho jwvygw ] is`KW ƒ sdIv kwl vwsqy gurU dy Sbd rUpI hukm dI syD pRwpq hY ] Awau “gurU Gr” Aqy “gurduAwry”
dy Prk ƒ gurbwxI igAwn hyT vIcwreIAy Aqy ies dy kwrx Awaux vwly Asr qoN swvDwn ho rhIey jI ] QoVy lPzW ivc vIcwr phuMcdw krx ihq ieh
lyK Cotw riKAw igAw hY Aqy mW bolI dy nwl pRclq AMgRyzI dI vrqoN jwx bu`J ky kIqI hY ] This, because the reader can identify with the need

to be adept in multi-lingualism and excel in both social and spiritual realms.

Awm hI is`K jgq iv`c ivcridAW gurduAwirAW ƒ gurUGr kih ky sMboDn kridAW suixAW jw skdw hY ] qy jykr kihx vwly aup`r svwl kIqw igAw ky
ie`tW p`QrW dI bxI eImwrq, jo ky iFh vI skdI hY, auh gurUGr iksqrW hY, qW jvwb imldw hY ky sRI gurU gRMQ swihb jI dy srUpW dw pRkwS hox kwrx
gurU swihb auQy “rih” rhy hn Aqy ie`s krky auh eImwrq gurUGr hY ]

There are abundant examples in Gurbani that the true residence of the Guru is within the conscious and the subconscious thought
process of a human being. The Guru is Shabad, otherwise from Sikh perspective, the knowledge that is contained in Sri Guru Granth
Sahib. How can knowledge “reside” in a building? While a library “contains” books, the knowledge from those books has to manifest
itself in the minds of those who study them, and subsequently portray it in one’s actions. Just like a medical doctor demonstrates her
learning of medicine on a daily basis because that knowledge resides in her active thought and action.
ienswn dw jIvn mksd jy AkwlpurK dy guxw dw DwrxI hoxw hY qW swƒ ies sPr ivc XqnSIl rihxw pvygw ] Gr dw lPz TihrwE dw pRqIk hY
] jd ik gur duAwry rWhI AsIN igAwn pRwpq kr ky Awpxw pRmwrQ dw sPr cldw rKxw hY ] ikqy swfy ivc “gurUGr” dw l&z ie`s krky qy nhIN
GsoiVAw jw irhw ky isK ivc isrP gurduAwry Pyrw pw ky hI Tihr ivc Aw jwvy? To call a Gurdwara “Gurughar” removes the need of the journey
every human being must embark on to better her or his life.
ie`Qy ieh vI smJ lYxw zrUrI hY kI gurduAwry dI pirBwSw kI hY ] scu swlwhI DMnu gurduAwru ] nwnk dir Gir eykMkwru ]4]7] gauVI mhlw 1 153
] mubwrk hY gurW dw duAwr ijQy s`cy swihb dI kIrqI gwien kIqI jWdI hY ] “Asl g`l ieh hY ik gurU dw dr sB qoN sRySt hY ] gurU dy dr qy rih ky
hI mYN prmwqmw dI is&q swlwh kr skdW hW” – pRo swihb isMG ] qy ij`Qy gurduAwirAW dI sMgqW sHwmxy Ajoky sMqW qy bwibAW dIAW is&qW gwvIAW jw
rhIAW hox, XW pRbMDkW dI haumyN ƒ p`Ty pwey jw rhy hox qW ieh gurduAwry dI durvrqoN hY ] Gurbani references are used throughout this article.

Readers are encouraged to do their own research by looking up the full shabad and understanding its meaning in entirety. For example,
this Gauri shabad has four lines in each stanza, though only two have been reproduced here and only one has been elaborated upon.

And even after attending Gurdwara Sahib for several days, months, years and sometimes an entire lifetime, if no change is brought
within, then what is the purpose of going to the Gurdwara? One isn’t magnificent unless one is pierced with the Guru’s wisdom and
transformed. jb lgu sbid n BydIAY ikau sohY gurduAwir ] nwnk DMnu suhwgxI ijn sh nwil ipAwru ]5]13] isrIrwgu mhlw 1 19 ] “jd qk
mnu`K dw mn gurU dy Sbd (-qIr) nwl iv~Jdw nhIN, qd qk gurU dy dr qy soB nhIN imldI ]

swfw Prz qW gurU dy igAwn rUpI ‘gurU duAwry’ qy jw ky SurU huMdw hY ] igAwn qoN syD lY ky sPr SurU kr, AwpxIAW mwVIAW AwdqW dIAW mMizlW ƒ sr
kridAW, AsIN AMq ƒ gurU dy ‘gux rUp’ ƒ Awpxy ihrdy rUpI Gr ivc vswauxw hY ] qy jykr AsIN ie`tW p`QrW dy bxy gurduAwry rUpI Drmswl ƒ hI gurU
dw Gr smJ ky, Gysl mwr surq krky sON gey qW is`KI dy mihl ƒ Fwh lgdI hI rhygI ]
Asl ivc jdoN gurU igAwn dw dIpk swfy jIvn ivc jldw hY audoN hI Avguxw dw AMDyrw ibnwisAw jWdw hY ] gurU igAwn dw inq nym kIiqAW pRBU guxw
dy DwrxI hox dI ilv lg qurdI hY Aqy “Gir vsqu lhI mn jwgy” vwlI AvsQw siQr ho jWdI hY ] AMiDAwrY dIpk Awin jlwey gur igAwin gurU ilv
lwgy ] AigAwnu AMDyrw ibnis ibnwisE Gir vsqu lhI mn jwgy ]3] gauVI pUrbI mhlw 4 172 ]
Aws hY ik ij`Qy pwTk Awp “gur duAwry” Aqy “gurUGr” dy Prk qoN jwxU ho ky gurduAwry leI “gurUGr” lPz vrqxw bMd krxgy, auQy nwl hI pRcwrkW,
pRbMDkW Aqy is`KW ivc ies ruJwn ƒ rokx iv`c Xogdwn pwauxgy ] pwTkW ƒ ieh vI bynqI hY ky jykr ies lyK sMbDI koeI vI auswrU ivcwr hox qW ikrpw
kr ky lyKk dy igAwn ivc zrUr vwDw krx dI ikRpwlqw krxI jI ] lyKk dI eI-myl hY jagdeepsingh@trebnet.com ]
ipr dosu nwhI suKh dwqy hau ivCuVI buirAwry ] ibnvMiq nwnk dieAw Dwrhu Gir Awvhu nwh ipAwry ]2] rwgu gauVI CMq mhlw 5 247 ]
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gurU goibMd isMG jI dy lwswnI jIvn vwry sMKyp vIcwr
sRI gurU gRMQ swihb jI dI bwxI iv`c drj Sbd hY [

fw. gurdyv isMG sMGw
ikcnr, kYnyfw

gur kI mihmw Agm hY ikAw kQy kQnhwru ] 1
pRo. swihb isMG jI sRI gurU gRMQ swihb drpx, poQI pihlI, pMnw 371 auqy ies quk dy ArQ ies qrHW krdy hn :
‘gurU dI vifAweI q`k lPjW rwhIN phuMicAw nhIN jw skdw’[
gurbwxI dI aupRokq quk nUM mu`K r`KidAW hoieAW mYN AwpxI sImq bu`D muqwbk, sRI gurU goibMd isMG pwqSwh dy jIvn vwry Awpxw
njrIAw ibAwn krn dI koiSS kr irhw hW [
nwnk SwhI kYlMfr muqwbk gurU gibMd isMG jI dw pRkwS 5 jnvrI sn 1666 eI. nUM d`isAw jWdw hY Aqy Awp jI 21 AkqUbr
sn 1708 eI. nUM joqI joiq smwauNdy hn [ ies qrHW, srIrk jwmyN iv`c gurU swihb ny koeI 42 swlW qoN v`D mnu`Kqw dI rwhbrI
kIqI [ ‘joiq’ srUp krky Aj vI swfy AMg-sMg ho ky shweI hn [
is`K Drm jW gurmiq ivcwrDwrw dI SurUAwq gurU nwnk pwqSwh jI dy sMn 1469 eI. nUM sMswr iv`c Awgmn qoN m`nI jWdI hY [
gurU nwnk swihb jI dy Awgmn smyN Awm lokweI dy hwlwq bVy qrs-jog sn [ Kws krky ihMdosqwn dI ihMdU jnqw qy muslmwn
hkUmq vloN bVI D`kySwhI ho rhI sI [
ienHW hwry hoey lokW dw shwrw bx ky, ienHW dI swr lYx leI, 14 AprYl 1469 eI. nMU gurU nwnk pwqSwh dw Awgmn hoieAw [
ijs vwry BweI gurdws jI ies qrHW izkr krdy hn [
suxI pukwir dwqwr pRB guru nwnuk jg mwih pTwieAw [2
pTwieAw, Bwv: ByijAw [
iks ny ByijAw ? dwqwr pRB ny, AkwlpurK ny [
gurU nwnk pwqSwh ny sMswr dy hwlwq nUM cMgI qrHW GoiKAw, critical analysis kIqw Aqy ienHW inGry hoey hwlwq iv`c ienklwb
ilAwaux leI cl pey [
ciVHAw soDix Driq lukweI [ 3
ieh kMm koeI ie`k, do dhwikAW iv`c pUrw hox vwLw nhI sI [ ies kMm nUM nypry cwVHn leI gurU nwnk swihb nUM ds jwimAW
iv`c Awauxw ipAw [
gurU nwnk swihb jI ny Awm jnqw nUM jwgiqR krn leI ‘Dur kI bwxI’ nUM ‘s`c’ nUM, Awpxy pRcwr dw Durw bxwieAw [ AgoN gurm`q
dy ienklwb nUM A`gy qorn leI, ienklwbI ivcwrDwrw nUM ie`k nymbMD sMsQw dw rUp dyky A`gy qorn leI krqwrpur iv`c ie`k
kydNr dI auswrI kIqI [ ijs kyNdr nUM ‘krqwrpur Drmswlw dy nw nwl Xwd kIqw jWdw hY [ gurg`dI dI prQw clweI Aqy gurU
nwnk swihb qoN bwAd BweI lihxw jI nwnk imSn dy muKI bxdy hn Aqy gurU AMgd kr ky jwxy jNdy hn [
gurU nwnk pwqSwh jI qoN bwAd gurU nwnk ‘joiq’ dI AgvweI ivc` clidAW, gurU AMgd swihb, gurU Amrdws jI Aqy gurU rwm
dws jI smyN, ‘hlymI-rwj’ dI iqAwrI leI, kOmIN auswrI vwsqy keI auswrU gqI-ivDIAW AwrMB kIqIAW geIAW [ Awm jnqw nUM
igAwn vwn krky jwgiqR krn leI nvIAW drmswlW auswrIAW jWdIAW hn [ Drmlwlw dy nwl CotIAW CotIAW pwTSwlW KohlIAW
geIAW [ ij`Qy A`KrI lKweI pVHweI dy nwL nwL rUhwnI iv`idAw vI id`qI jWdI [ rogIAW qy bImwrW dy ielwj leI DrmswlW AMdr
hI Coty Coty SPKwinAW dw pRbMD kIqw igAw [
is`K ieiqhws dy kuJ sroq ieh jwxkwrI vI idMdy hn ik is`KW nUM ijsmwnI qOr qy qMdrusq Aqy vlbwn r`^x leI, is`KW dI vsoN
vwly ielwikAW iv`c KylHW dy mYdwn iqAwr kIqy gey [ m`l AKwiVAW dw aucycw pRbMD huMdw [ ipMfW iv`c myly krwey jWdy ij`Qy KylHW
dy mukwbly huMdy, Kws krky, kuSqIAW, GoVsuAwrI nyjwbwjI Aqy gqky dy jOhr idKwey jWdy [
fw. hrI rwm gupqw ilKdw hY ik gurU Arjn pwqSwh jI dy smyN is`K eyny jQybMd ho cuky sn ik muZl hkUmq dy iv`c hI is`KW
dw AwpxI iksm dw Awpxw hI rwj cl irhw sI [ fw. gupqw, History of The Sikhs iv`c ilKdw hY ‘The Sikh Guru created
a government of his own like that of Mughals. All his disciples formed a separate and independent entity, and had nothing
to do with the agencies of the government of the day. Thus The Sikhs came to occupy a separate state within the Mughal
State, the position of which was securely established by the fiscal policy of Guru Amar Das and Guru Arjan and his own
armed system.’ 4
kuJ ivdvwnW vloN ieh kihxw ik is`K gurU inry Dwrimk sn [ aunHW dw rwj-nIqI nwl koeI vwsqw nhIN sI [ Aysy ivdvwnw dw
is`K gurU swihbwn dy rwjnIqk nzrIey qoN AigAwnI hoxw hI jwhr krdw hY [
gurU nwnk pwqSwh vloN kptI, jwlm Aqy mnu~Kqw dy doKI rwijAW mhWrwijAW nUM vMgwrdy hoey iPtkwrW pwauxIAW, sINh Aqy ku`qy
kihky sMboiDq krnw, ieho jwhr krdw hY ik gurU swihb Drm dy nwL nwL rwjnIqI vwry vI pUry jwgiqR sn [ gurU bwbw nwnk
‘mIrI Aqy pIrI’ donW dw mwlk sI, nhIN qW gurU pwqSwh ieh ienklwbI AYlwn nw krdy ik,
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qKiq rwjw so bhY ij qKqY lwiek hoeI ] 5
Bwv:--- rwj krn dw AiDkwr Esy pws hI hoxw cwhIdw hY, ijhVw rwj dy Xog hovy [ ipqw-purKI jW kunbw-pRsqI (nepotism)
nUM mwnqw nhIN id`qI geI [gurU nwnk dy rwj iv`c ‘pMcW’ dI pRDwngI nUM prvwngI id`qI geI hY [ sn 1699 eI. nUM pMQ ^wlsw dI
isrjxw smyN, ieho ‘pMc prDwnI’ dw kONispt, pMjW ipAwirAW dy rUp iv`c A`gy AwauNdw hY [
is`K prMprw iv`c mIrI-pIrI dy isDWq dI SurUAwq gurU hrgoibMd swihb jI dy do qlvwrW pihnx qoN SurU hoeI d`sI jWdI hY [
Asl ivc gurU nwnk imSn Awpxy AwrMB qoN hI mIrI-pIrI dw mwlk hY [ gurU hrgoibMd jI smyN qW isrP mIrI-pIrI dy mwlk
hox dw AYlwn hI kIqw jWdw hY [ ieh AYlwn is~K kONm dI Azwd hsqI dw prgtwvw sI [ It was a proclamation of sovereignty
by The Sikh Nation.
gurU hrgoibMd swihb dy smyN ie`k ieiqhwsk Gtnw dw ijkr AwauNdw hY [ ijhVI is`K kONm dI Azwd hsqI Aqy kOmIN Ax`K qy
rwj dw sMkyq idMdI hY [ muZl bwdSwh Swhjhwn dy rwj smyN AimRqsr dy, iksy ielwky iv`c muZl POjIAW dw ie`k bwj Aw igAw
[ is`K POjIAW ny auh bwj PV ilAw [ Aqy muZlW dy vwps mMgx qy dyx qoN ienkwr kr id`qw [
ie`h JgVw gurU hrgoibMd swihb dy drbwr iv`c pyS kIqw igAw [ gurU swihb vloN ies JgVy vwry Pyslw suxn vwLw hY :
‘iqn ko bwj nhIN mYN dynw [ qwj bwj qyn qyy sB lYnw [
dys, rwj mYN iqMn kw lY hoN [ grIb AnwiQn ko sB dY ho [ 6
ienHW aupRokq sqrW iv`c gurU swihb dys, rwj qy qwj dI gl kr rhy hn [ ies dy nwl ieh i^Awl vI sp`St kr id`qw hY ik
rwj qy qwj lYxy iks vwsqy hn [
‘grIb AnwiQn ko sB dY ho’ [
gurU swihb nUM Awp rwjw bx ky bYTx dw koeI Sok nhIN sI [
eysy i^Awl nUM, SwhW dy Swh gurU, gurU goibMd isMG pwqSwh ies qrHW smJwauNdy hn :
ijnH kI jwiq AOr kul mwhIN srdwrI nih BeI kdwhIN ]
ien hI ko srdwr bnwvoN qbY goibMd isMG nwm khwvoN ] 7
gurU swihb ikhVy lokW nUM ‘rwj krn dI rIq isKwaux’ dI g`l kr rhy hn, ikhVy lokW nUM rwjy bxw rhy hn ? aunHW lokW nUM, ijnHW
nUM, auc-jwqIey nIc kihky durkwrdy sn, ijnHW dw prCwvW pYx nwl bwhmx Aqy ^qrI iB`ty jWdy sn, polluted ho jWdy sn,
contaminated ho jWdy sn [
gurU goibMd isMG pwqSwh dI S^sIAq vwry ivAwn krdw hoieAw hkIm A`lw Xwr KW jogI AwpxI rcnw ‘gMij ShIdW’ iv`c ilKdw
hY :
ienswP kry jI myN zmwnw qo XkIN hY [
kih do gurU goibMd isMG kw swnI hI nhIN hY [ 8
gurmiq dI ienklwbI ivcwrDwrw ny isKW nUM eyny jwgiqR kr idq`w sI ik auh ie`zq mwx Aqy AjwdI nwl jIx leI Awpxw sB
kuJ Arpx krn leI iqAwr ho cuky sn [ 24 NOV/1675 eI. nUM gurU qyg bhwdr swihb, BweI mqI dws jI, BweI sqI dws jI
Aqy BweI idAwlw jI dIAW ShwdqW ies s`c dI guvwhI BrdIAW hn [
gurU goibMd isMG pwqSwh dy jIvn dI iek` iek` Gtnw Awpxy Awp iv`c ieiqhwsk kRWqI sI, ie`k swlwnI ienklwb sI [ ‘Driq
lukweI dy suDwr’ leI pu`itAw hoieAw AgWh vDU qy ju`g pltwaU kwrnwmw sI [ ienswnIAq dy vYrI lotU jmwq, jwq-pwq Aqy
mzHb dy nw qy vMfIAW pwky, Awm jnqw nUM Awps iv`c lVwaux vwly hwkmW, pMfqW pRohqW, jwq AiBmwnIAW Aqy hkUmq leI ie`k
vMgwr sI, ie`k challenge sI [
gurU goibMd isMG jI dy jIvn dw hr kwrnwmw mnu`KI Awqmw nUM AjwdI qy AxK nwl jIx dI jwc isKwaux leI ie`k sMGrS sI [
^wlsw pMQ dI isrjxw, is`K kONm dy nw, gurU mwnIE gRMQ dw hukm, gurU gRMQ dI qwibAw cldw hoieAw gurU ^wlsw pMQ dw isDWq,
kuJ coxvyN isDWq hn [ ijnHW dI lo iv`c cldI hoeI is`K kONm, bMdw isMG bhwdr dI kmWf iv`c pihlw is`K rwj sQwpq krdI hY [
^wlsw pMQ dI isrjxw ny auh krwmwqI jwgqRI ilAWdI sI, ijs vwry fw. Gokl cMd nwrMg vrgw AwrIAw smwjI vI s`c kihxoN
nhIN rih sikAw [ fw. Gokl cMd nwrMg ilKdw hY ‘jy gurU goibMd isMG swihb pYdw nw huMdy qW A`j Swied Bwrq iv`c jnyaU pwaux
vwLw koeI nw imLdw [8 fw. nwrMg dy ies kQn dw ie`k ie`k AK`r, swihb gurU goibMd isMG jI dy jIvn vwry ieiqhwsk s`c dI
qrjmwnI krdw hY [ ihMdosqwn dy hwkmW nUM Awpxw pCokV pVnw cwhIdw hY [
AjokI is`K kONm isDWqk p`KoN iks idSw vl jw rhI hY ? AwE, ivcwr ky dyKIeI:--jy mYN sMKyp iv`c AwKW ik Aj sMswr Br iv`c swfI kONm dI bhu-igxqI is`KI isDWqW nUM ‘bydwvw’ dy cukI hY qW koeI Aiq kQnI
nhIN hovygI [ is`K kONm dIAW mu`K pRiqinDI representative sMsQwvW leI is`KI isDWq, is`K mwx mrXwdw Aqy is`K ivrsw koeI
bhuqI mhq`qw nhIN rK`dy [ kOmI Dwrimk qy isAwsI lIfriSp leI is`KI isDWq KriVAW Aqy PweIlW dy isMgwr qoN v`D koeI
mhwnqw nhIN r`Kdy [
ijvyN:
Sbd gurU, sRI gurU gRMQ swihb jI dI bwxI dy igAwn nUM, gurbwxI dI ivcwr nUM hr is`K ny ‘grU’ krky jwnxw, mn`xw Aqy in`jI
jIvn dy Aml rwhIN hMFwaux leI XqnSIl rihxw hY [ Bwv; isvwey ‘Sbd gurU’ dy iksy hor SkqI jW ivAkqI nUM gurU krky nw
jwnxw hY Aqy nw mn`xw hY, Aqy sMsQw p`KoN, gurU gRMQ dI qwibAw cldy hoey ‘^wlsw pMQ’ nUM, gurU ^wlsw pMQ krky mn`xw hY [ is`K
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kONm leI ieh gurU dsmyS jI dw hukm hY [
Aj sMswr Br iv`c AwpxIAW kOmIN sMsQwvW dIAW gqI ivDIAW v`l iDAwn mwro ! koeI hY, gurU dy bcnw qy pihrw dyxw vwLw ; bhuq
QohVy nzr Awauxgy [ lIfr lok suAwrQI, lwlcI, JUTI Sohrq Aqy Awpo-DwpI iv`c aulJy hoey nzr AwauNdy hn [ jy ikqy isDWqW
dI gl iCV pvy qW isDWqk gl krn vwLy nUM ipCWh iK`cU, tkswlI, prwxy iKAwlW vwLw Aqy pqw nhIN hor kI ku`J kihky BifMAw
jWdw hY [
AsIN imL bYT ky ivcwr krnIN Buldy jw rhy hW [ AwpxI gl nUM iDMgojorI, jor nwL dUjy qy ToisAw cwhuMdy hW [ hwlWik rL bYT
ky ivcwr krn leI gurU swihb hukm krdy hn, aupdyS krdy hn; AwE, suxIey gurU swihb dw Prmwn:
hoie iekqR imlhu myry BweI duibDw
dUir krhu ilv lwie [ 9
is`K sMsQwvW iv`c gurduAwry dw kyNdr, is`K jIvn iv`c hmySw kOmIN auswrI leI, Awm is`K nUM sB qoN v`D pRBwivq krdw AwieAw
hY, gurbwxI dy igAwn rwhIN jwgiqR krdw AwieAw hY [ Aj swfy bhuqy gurduAwry AwpxI gOrvmeI Buimkw inBwaux qoN AsmrQ
hn [ ies siQqI dw kwrn kI hY ? kwrn ie`k nhIN bhuqy hoN skdy hn [ pr ies siQqI dy mu`K kwrnw vwry jo mYN mihsUs krdw
hW, kuJ ies qrHW dy hn:----AwpsI DvybMdI Aqy gurbwxI dI shI prsMg iv`c ivAwiKAw dI Gwt, bhuqy prcwrkW Aqy ivAwiKAwkwrW vloN gur ieiqhws Aqy
gur bwxI dy ArQW nUM qoV-mroV ky, ihMdU-imiQhwsk Aqy bwhmxvwdI krm-kWfI kQw khwxIAW dI rMgq iv`c pyS krnw Awid,
Awm is`K nUM AigAwn pUjw vL Dkyl irhw hY [ ies vIcwr vwry gur Purmwn hY:
igAwn hIxM AigAwn pUjw ] 10
swfy GrW iv`c Aqy gurduAwirAW iv`c AKMf pwTW Aqy suKmnI swihb dy pwTW dIAW lVIAW cl rhIAW hn [ pwTI pwT krI jw
rhy hn [ suxnvwlI sMgq koeI hwjr nhIN hY [ ivrilAW nUM C`fky, ivcwr dw p`K ivsrdw jw irhw hY [ AsIN Buldy jw rhy hW
ik is`KI dw dUjw nw hI ‘gur vIcwr’ hY [
isKI isiKAw gur vIcwr ] 11
suAwl pYdw huMdw hY ik AsIN muV cVHdIklw iv`c jwx leI kI krIey ?
pihlw kMm qW ieh bxdw hY ik AsIN is`K, jwqI qOr qy Awpo-AwpxI pVcol krIey ik AjokI kONmI siQqI iv`c myrw kI rol hY
[ mYN iks iDr nwl KVHw hW, mwrU iDr nwL jW auswrU iDr nwl [ ‘mYN TIk hW’ dy Brm jwL coN inklx leI Awpw cInxw jrUrI
bxdw hY [ gurU swuhb ies qrHW syD dy rhy hn:
jn nwnk ibnu Awpw cInY imtY n Brm kI kweI ] 12
‘The Sikh revolution stemming from the creative vision of Guru Nanak reached its highest pitch under Guru Gobind
Singh, Who started the final phase of development of Sikhism in the Guru period. Through his prophetic vision, the Guru
had imbibed the spirit of a free, creative and spiritual life. As a true saint, his moral reaction to the policy of persecution was
reflected in the will to resist and sacrifice ….’ The Guru aimed at creating a nation that would be pure and strong enough
to free itself from oppression of the rulers and priests’. 13
gurU gobMd isMG pwqSwh ny KMfy dI phul’ dyky Aqy ‘gurU mwnIE gRMQ’ dw hukm krky, gurbwxI igAwn dI vIcwr dy s`c rwhIN
imiQhwsk Aqy mnGVq krm-kWFI kQw-khwxIAW dw swrw Bwr is`KW dy isroN lwh ky, is`KI-is`DI ijMdgI jIx dw rwh d`isAw
sI [ ijs nUM AsIN Bu`ldy jw rhy hW [ gurbwxI dy igAwn iv`c jwgx dI loV hY [ gurU gRMQ swihb jI swnUM sucyq kr rhy hn:
Ab mn jwgq rhu ry BweI ]
gwPlu hoiekY jnm gvwieE cor mUsY Gru jweI ] 14
vwih gurU jI kw Kwlsw ]
vwih gurU jI kI Pqih ]
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hm ieh kwj jgq mo Awey

fw. prmjIq kOr

muZlW dy rwj-kwl ivc iek smW iPr AYsw AwieAw, jdoN julm-zbr dw bolbwlw hox krky Drm dw AwDwr fgmgw
igAw[ AxK dI izMdgI jIaUxw, GoV-svwrI krnI, do mMzlw mkwn bxwauxw, cMgy k`pVy Dwrn krnw, cMgw Bojn Kwxw, pwlkI
ivc bYTxw, Awpxy nW A`gy ie`zq-sUck Sbd lgwauxw gYr-muslmwnW dy AiDkwr ivc nw irhw[ AYsy smyN lokweI ƒ muZlW dy
A`iqAwcwr qoN mukq krvwaux leI smwj ƒ iek suc`jw rwh idRVH krvwaux leI, sdIAW qoN ilqwVy hoey lokW ƒ DOx au~cI kr ky
jIaUx dI jwc isKw ky aunHW ƒ Ku`lI hvw ivc swh lYx dw AiDkwr idvwaux leI nON swl dI aumr ivc Awpxy ipqw sRI gurU qyg
bhwdr swihb jI ƒ Shwdq leI Byjx vwly sRI gurU goibMd isMG jI dw pRkwS ptnw Sihr ivKy sMn 1666 eI: ƒ hoieAw[ Awp
jI dy jnm smyN sRI gurU qyg bhwdr swihb jI bMgwl dy Fwky Sihr ivc sn[ sMn 1670 eI: ivc sRI gurU qyg bhwdr swihb jI
dw myl Awpxy swihbzwdy sRI gurU goibMd isMG jI nwl hoieAw[ sRI gurU goibMd isMG jI ny Awpxy jIvn dy pihly pMj swl ptnw
Sihr ivKy guzwry[ ptnw ivKy bhuq swry ihMdU Aqy muslmwn Awp jI dy SrDwlU bx gey[ pMfq iSvd`q ny jdoN bwl rUp ivc gurU
jI dy drSn kIqy aus ƒ hor ieSt-ipAwr ivsr igAw[ rwjw Piqh cMd Aqy aus dI rwxI ny Awpxw pu`qr-ipAwr inCwvr kr
id`qw[
sRI gurU qyg bhwdr jI dw swrw prvwr mwrc 1671 eI: ivc ptnw qoN sRI AnMdpur swihb leI rvwnw hoieAw Aqy
dwnwpur, au~qr pRdyS, bnwrs, Alwhwbwd, AXu`iDAw, mQrw, nwnkmqw, lKnOr, Ambwlw qoN huMdw hoieAw PrvrI sMn 1672 eI:
ƒ sRI AnMdpur swihb phuMicAw[ aus smyN gurU swihb dI aumr 6 swl dI ho cu`kI sI[
sMn 1674 eI: ivc kSmIrI pMfqW duAwrw sRI gurU qyg bhwdr swihb jI A`gy AOrMgzyb dy A`iqAwcwr ivru`D PirAwd
krn ’qy sRI gurU goibMd isMG jI ny AwpxI Awqimk au~cqw dw sbUq idMdy hoey sihmI hoeI jnqw leI infrqw dy pUrny pwaux leI
ipqw sRI gurU qyg bhwdr jI ƒ kurbwn hox leI Byj id`qw[ jdoN AOrMgzyb dy hukm nwl sRI gurU qyg bhwdr jI ƒ ShId kIqw
igAw, aus smyN Awp jI dI aumr 9 swl dy krIb sI[ is`K kOm dI pUrI izMmyvwrI Awp jI dy isr ’qy Aw geI[
id`lI qoN AweI sMgq qoN ieh jwx ky ik gurU ipqw sRI gurU qyg bhwdr swihb ShId kIqy jwx ’qy id`lI dy swry is`K ieqny
fr gey ik iksy ny gurU jI dy piv`qr sIs Aqy DV ƒ sMBwlx dw swhs nhIN kIqw[ iek is`K BweI jYqw jI ny sIs sRI AnMdpur
swihb ilAWdw Aqy BweI l`KI Swh vxjwrw ny DV dw sskwr krn dw hOslw ivKwieAw[ iehI nhIN muslmwn hwkmW dy swhmxy
gurU swihb dy inktvrqI is`KW qoN ibnHW AwpxI pihcwx lukw leI[ ieh sux ky gurU jI ny jlO ivc Aw ky is`KW ƒ iek AijhI
Skl, Aijhw rUp, AijhI vrdI dyx dw pRx kIqw ik auh l`KW ivc KVoqy vI pCwxy jwx[ Awpxy dwdw sRI gurU hirgoibMd swihb
jI dy pUrinAW ’qy c`ldy hoey Ssqr iv`idAw Aqy GoV-svwrI v`l is`K nOjvwnW dI rucI vDwauxI SurU kIqI[ Anyk nOjvwn sRI
AnMdpur swihb ivc iek`qr hoxy SurU ho gey[ dsvMD dI mrXwdw sRI gurU Arjn dyv jI ny ArMB kIqI sI[ kwbul, kMDwr Awidk
dUr-dUr dySW qoN is`K dsvMD Krc ky vDIAw GoVy Aqy Ssqr gurU
jI ƒ Byt krn l`g pey[ rwjw rwm isMG v`loN GoiVAW dI Aqy rwjw rqn rwie v`loN prswdI hwQI dI Byt dw izkr pRis`D hY[
1684 eI: ivc gurU swihb Awpxy swry kvI Aqy pMj sO dy krIb SsqrDwrI g`BrU lY ky sRI AnMdpur swihb qoN c`l pey[ nwhn kuJ
smW rukx qoN bwAd 1685 eI: ivc jmunw dy kMFy ’qy is`K Drm dw nvW pRcwr kyNdr gurduAwrw pwauNtw swihb iqAwr krvwieAw
igAw[
1679 ivc AOrMgzyb duAwrw gYr-muslmwnW au~qy jzIAw lwieAw igAw Aqy 1688 ivc gYr-muslmwnW dy Dwrimk myly
bMd kr id`qy gey[ AOrMgzyb dy ies hukm dy nwl hzwrW l`KW gYr-muslmwnW dw kwrobwr bMd ho igAw[ 1695 ivc hukm id`qw
igAw ik rwjpUqW qoN ibnW hor koeI gYr-muslmwn hwQI GoVy Aqy pwlkI dI svwrI nw kry, Ssqr nw Dwrx kry[ AOrMgzyb ƒ KuS
krn leI phwVI rwijAW duAwrw gurU swihb ’qy hmlw krn dy kwrn BMgwxI dw Xu`D hoieAw[ ijs ivc swry phwVI ihMdU rwijAW
dI POj aunHW swDwrn lokW qoN hwr geI ijnHW ƒ auh lqwVdy Aw rhy sn[
muZlW dy nwl-nwl au~c jwqI dy ihMdU bRwhmx K`qrI vI Awp jI dy imSn ƒ nw smJx dy kwrn Awp dI dy ivroDI ho gey
Aqy muZl qwkq nwl rl gey[ auh ieh socx l`g gey ik is`KI dy Plx-Pulx nwl aunHW dy AiDkwr Kqm ho jwxgy[ gurU jI
ny aunHW dy A`iqAwcwr ƒ jVoHN Kqm krn dw pRx kr ilAw[ Awpxy ies mnorQ dI pUrqI leI iek AYsI kOm ƒ iqAwr krn dw
PYslw kIqw ijnHW dy mn ivc prmwqmw dw ipAwr, grIb inmwixAW leI dieAw dI Bwvnw Aqy h`QW ivc julm qy A`iqAwcwr
dw mukwblw krn leI hiQAwr hovy[ jo julm ƒ Kqm krn leI Awpxy pRwx inCwvr krn dI ihMmq r`Kdy hox[ 1699 eI: ivc
AMimRq dI vfmu`lI dwq nwl invwj ky Kwlsw kOm dI isrjnw kIqI[ ieh mnu`Kqw dy ieiqhws ivc iek v`fy kRWqIkwrI X`ug dw
ArMB sI[ AMimRq dI dwq ny is`KW dy AMdr AxK, svYmwn Aqy inrBYqw dI Bwvnw pYdw kr ky aunHW dw kwieAw klp kr id`qw[
gurU swihb ny pMjW ipAwirAW koloN AMimRq dI dwq lY ky Kwlsy
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nwl AwpxI ABydqw pRgt kIqI[ sMswr dy iksy Drm ivc iksy gurU, pYgMbr, pIr Awidk ny Awpxy cyly jW murId nwl ABydqw
pRgt nhIN kIqI[ gurU swihb ny iksy vI Xu`D ivc kdy vI pihl nhIN kIqI[ gurU jI koeI v`Krw rwj kwiem nhIN krnw cwhuMdy sn,
koeI m`lW nhIN sn m`l rhy[ iehI kwrn sI ik muZl POj dy keI jrnYl vI gurU swihb qoN pRBwivq ho ky ivroD C`f idMdy sn[
sYd byg ny cmkOr dI lVweI vyly muZl POj dw swQ C`ifAw Aqy sYd KW vI sRI AnMdpur swihb dI qIjI lVweI ivc gurU jI dI
inrvYrqw vyK ky muZl POj dw swQ C`f ky clw igAw[
sRI AnMdpur swihb dIAW pMj lVweIAW qoN bwAd gurU swihb ƒ sRI AnMdpur swihb C`fxw ipAw[ srsw ndI pwr krn
vyly gurU swihb dw prvwr iv`CV igAw[ gurU swihb ny BwrqI jnqw dI Kwqr Awpxy izgr dy tu`kVy kurbwn kr id`qy[ cmkOr dI
gVI ivc bwbw AjIq isMG Aqy bwbw juJwr isMG jI ShId ho gey[ srihMd dy sUbydwr vzIr KW dI kcihrI ivc Coty swihbzwidAW
ƒ jIaUNidAW kMDW ivc icxvwieAw igAw[ ieh Drm dI Kwqr cVHdI klw ivc rihMdy hoey ShId ho gey[
gurU swihb ny is`K iqauhwrW ƒ nvW rUp id`qw[ holI dI QW holw mh`lw purb mnwauxw ArMB kIqw[ ijs ivc Ssqr iv`idAw dy
aucycy AiBAws Aqy mukwbly krvwey jWdy sn[
gurU jI ny AwpxI bwxI ivc pKMfW Aqy krm-kWfW dw ivSyS qOr ’qy KMfn kIqw hY[ Awp jI ny is`KW ƒ iek Akwl purK
dI ArwDnw krn dI qwkId kIqI hY:Bjo hrI] Qpo hrI] qpo hrI] jpo hrI]
(Akwl ausqq)
guruU jI ny z&rnwmw ilK ky BweI dieAw isMG jI dy h`Q ByijAw[ bwAd ivc Awhmxy-swhmxy g`l krn leI d`Kx jwx
dw inScw kIqw pr gurU jI dy phuMcx qoN pihlwN hI AOrMgzyb dI mOq ho geI[
1707 ivc bhwdr Swh duAwrw s`dw Byjx ’qy g`lbwq dw nqIjw AwSwjnk inklx dI aumId ivc gurU jI ny g`lbwq
A`gy qorn dw Pyslw kIqw pr bwdSwh dIAW kuJ mzbUrIAW dy kwrn gurU jI ny mihsUs kIqw ik ies dw kuJ nqIjw nhIN inklx
vwlw[ 1708 ivc isMGW smyq nMdyV phuMc gey[ bwdSwh dy nwl sRI gurU goibMd isMG jI dI im`qrqw dy kwrn vjIr KW bhuq pRySwn
ho igAw qy swizS rc ky gurU jI ’qy hmlw krvw id`qw[ pTwxW ny dIvwn ivc hwzrI Br ky isMGW au~qy ieqbwr kwiem kr ilAw
qy iek idn jdo gurU jI Awpxy Kymy ivc Awrwm kr rhy sn[ iek pTwx ny pihrydwr ƒ AswvDwn vyK ky AMdr jw ky gurU jI dI
K`bI v`KI ivc Curw KoB id`qw[ ies qoN pihlW ky auh dUjw vwr krdw gurU jI ny aus ƒ Kqm kr id`qw[ iek jgHw z^m swP kr
ky tWky lw id`qy[ ds idnW ivc z^m
Br igAw Aqy gurU swihb ny sMgq ivc Aw ky drSn dyxy SurU kr id`qy[ pr Ajy z^m AMdroN A`lw sI[ iek idn sKq kmwn
ƒ iclHw cVwaux smyN z^m Ku`l igAw[ joqI joq smwaux qoN pihlW guris`KW ƒ nklI Aqy pKMfI gurUAW dy cuMgl qoN bcwaux leI
‘Awid gRMQ’ ƒ sRI gurU gRMQ swihb dy rUp ivc jugo jug At`l gurU dI pdvI pRdwn kIqI Aqy guris`KW ƒ AwdyS id`qw ik jykr
koeI gurU bx ky brwbrI krygw qW brwbrI krn vwly ƒ doS l`gygw[
krI Qwpnw jws kI moih jo Awpny hwQ[
iqs kI smsr jo kry jl jwie kul swQ
(sRI srb loh gRMQ)
ieh sRI guruU goibMd isMG jI ny is`KW ’qy bhuq v`fw aupkwr kIqw hY[ jykr sRI gurU gRMQ swihb jI ƒ gurU mMnx dw AwdyS
dy ky is`K pMQ dw kilAwx nw kIqw huMdw qW A`j AsIm igxqI ivc AwpxI pUjw krvw rhy dyhDwrI gurUAW dy pKMf dy c`krivaU
ivc PisAw hoieAw is`K jgq ivnwS dI kgwr ’qy KVw huMdw[
ies qrHW kih skdy hW ik julm zbr Aqy AinAw ƒ Kqm krn leI srbMs vwr dyx vwly Kwlsy nUM svYmwx dI jIvn
jwc isKwaux vwly sRI gurU goibMd isMG jI dw swrw jIvn iek aupdyS hY, mn`uKqw leI nv-jIvn dw sMdyS hY gurU jI ny Awpxy
jIvn Aqy rcnwvW duAwrw ijhVy Amu`l aupdyS id`qy hn auh mnu`K nUM AigAwnqw dy hnHyry jIvn mwrg qoN igAwn dy pRkwSmeI
rwh ’qy lY jWdy hn[
DMnvwd sihq: gurmiq pRkwS, jnvrI 14
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Historical Journey of The Sikhs

Dr Parminder Singh

The Canadian Sikh community is grateful that it has the ability to enjoy the Canada’s 150 celebrations with our fellow
Canadians. Very few Many Canadians are aware of the Sikh connection to Canada through the letter penned by Sir John A. Macdonald
in 1867 (our first prime minister) to his comrade friend in Indian requesting him to ‘Send me an army of Sikhs…’ which has now, 150
years later, materialized into an ‘Army being led by a Sikh’ (Hon. Harjit Sajjan is the current Minister of Defence in 2017).
What most Sikhs and Canadians are not aware of is that the connection between Sikhs and Canadians dates back a further
58 years (from what we currently know) to 1809! This was the year that Charles Metcalfe, (a representative of the British East India
Company) who later became the Governoral General of the Province of Canada, signs the Treaty of Lahore with Maharaja Ranjit
Singh thus establishing boundaries of the Sikh Kingdom. Respect had been established for the Sikh Kingdom, and later the military
force of the Sikhs were was applauded by the British Prime Minister in 1849. Sir Robert Peel (after whom the Region of Peel was
named) in writing to Lord Hardinge, Governor-General of India after the battle of Ferozeshah against the Sikhs, stated, “Your loss
has been very severe. It demonstrates the extent of the danger and the necessity of unparalleled exertion. We are astonished at the
numbers, the power of concentration and the skill and courage of the enemy.” As fortune would have it, 125 years later, Sikhs started
moving to the Peel Region en masse and immediately started contributing to the Canadian social fabric resulting in the establishment
of one the most prosperous diaspora communities.
The journey of Sikhs in Canada has been earmarked by many trials and the overcoming of many obstacles. Initiative and
Success have been the benchmarks by which the community has prospered. In the1900’s, The initial wave of Sikh migrant pioneers
arrived into Canada in the first decade of the twentieth Century, with the peak reaching approximately 5500 Sikhs, predominately
living in Vancouver, British Columbia. The Sikh Pioneers worked in the lumber mills and logging industry. They also toiled the
farmlands and worked on the railways. Other Sikh Pioneers worked on the docks and in the cement factories. Unfortunately, for these
men, their wives, children and families were not allowed to join them because of restrictive Government immigration policies. Sikhs
were subjects of the Empire, who had fought and sacrificed their lives for King and Country, and as British subjects, they expected the
same social justice that was being offered to other members of the Empire.
The Khalsa Diwan Society was Although formed in 1902 in Canada and the USA, the Khalsa Diwan Society and was formally
established in 1906 in Vancouver. Its purpose was to meet the social, political, cultural and spiritual needs of the Sikh pioneers. The
Khalsa Diwan Society laid the foundation stone for the establishment of the first Sikh place of worship in Canada. Construction was
completed in 1908 and the Sikh Temple (Gurdwara) at 1866 West 2nd Avenue opened its doors to all in January of that year. Except
for the roof lines, the Sikh Temple in Canada mirrored its counterpart in Hong Kong. After the first community institution was
formed, an economic institution was created in 1909, Professor Teja Singh M.A. LLB. A.M. (Harvard) established the Guru Nanak
Mining and Trust Company, to organize and secure the economic welfare of the Sikh Community. By 1911, the Khalsa Diwan Society
was the collective agency in establishing Gurdwara’s. In 1911, the Abbotsford, Victoria, and Fraser Mills Sikh Temples were built along
with New West Minister and Golden.
Over the next 115 years, Sikhs have fought for social justice, helping to paveing the road for other communities to have
the right to vote, other communities to have the right to keep their articles of faith, other communities to own property, and for
other communities to serve their country as Police Officers, Lawyers, Doctors, and Politicians. Now is the time for the community
to embark on a journey to archive and educate our fellow Canadians through institutionalizing a ‘Center of Learning’ to archive the
‘nation building’ activities of Canadian Sikhs. Please see http://shmc.ca to learn more and get enaged.

*****************

Guru Gobind Singh Ji : His Concept of Defensive Warfare

Dr. Sukhdial Singh

vwh pRgitE mrd AgMmVw virAwm Akylw]
vwho vwho goibMd isMG Awpy gur cylw ]

In September 1688, Sri Guru Gobind Singh ji - when attacked in premeditated conspiracy of Garhwal cheiftains, fought
the battle of Bhangani against Fateh Shah of State Garhwal and his allies. The reason was that , with the passage of time, the relations
between the Sirmur State and Garhwal State had soured. Fateh Shah wanted to bring all the disputed territory between the two states
under him by force. As a first step, in getting an upper hand over Nahan, the Garhwal ruler marched towards Paunta which is so close
to the border and was so strategically placed that Fateh Shah felt it imperative to capture it. In this battle, Fateh Shah was helped by the
chiefs of Dadhwal and Jaswal, Gajj Chand of Chandel, Gopal and Hari Chand.
However, Guru Gobind Singh Ji forestalled a hostile Fateh Shah’s manoeuvres and checked the invading army at Bhangani,
eighteen kilometeres to the north east of Paunta Sahib. The battle commenced with great determination on both sides. Immediately,
the five sons of Bibi Viro - Sangho Shah, Jit Mal, Gopal Chand, Ganga Ram and Mohri Chand - organized an attack. They were ably
backed by Daya Ram. Diwan Chand and two Kirpals - one of the maternal uncle of the Guru nad the other an Udasi Mahant. Kirpal
Das (Udashi Mahant) hit Hayat Khan on the head and killed the deserter. This was quickly followed by Sahib Chand’s entry into the
fray to kill the bloody khan from Khurasan.
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Confusion stalked the hill troops. Kesri Shah Jaswalia and the Modhukar Shah Dadwalia left the field while Gaji Chand
stood bewildered. A general rout was clearly in sight but, at this critical juncture , Hari chand took over the command of the Garhwal
forces. He rallied his feeling forces and started the battle again. Sango Shah whom the Guru, out of apperecation, called Shah Sangram
(King of Battles), moved to counter the offence. He fought hard, killed Najabat Khan and his many men, but he himself also fell
fighting.
At this stage, Sri Guru himself moved forward. He hit Bhikhan Shah on the face and fought a long duel with Hari Chand.He
killed Hari Chand, with the result that Fateh Shah and his men fled from the field. The Sikhs were in high spirit. They wanted to cross
the Jamuna and occupy the territory of Dehradun which was the jagir of Ram Rai. But the Guru discouraged these wild schemes of
his excited men. On the contrary, he took his victorious army to Kapalmochan. Kapalmochan was the Sikh centre since the times of
Guru Nanak Dev. He visited this place and stayed here for a considerable time. Guru Teg Bahadur had a Gurdwara constructed here in
the memory of Guru Nanak. Guru Gobind Singh came here after the battle of Bhangani and established his camp. He also celebrated
Guru Nanak’s birthday on the full moon day in Katak - which corresponds to 28th October,1688.
On the last day of the Guru-purb (birth day) Guru Gobind Singh gave the Siropas to the warriors of the battle. The local
chiefs offered their tributes to the Guru.
From Kapilmochan, the Guru went to Sadhaura to meet Pir Buddu Shah, a sincere well-wisher of the Guru. He also actively
supported the Guru in the battle of Bhangani. It is said that the Pir sent his followers under the command of his five sons. These five
sons of the Pir are said to have died in the battle. From there he returned to Makhowal which was now renamed as Anandpur. The city
was fortified and its outer defences were strengthened. The forts of Anandgarh, Lohgarh, Keshgarh, Fatehgarh and Holgarh were got
constructed on all the main enteries of the city.
Guru Gobind Singh Ji used the changed circumstances to build up his resistance with a remarkable strategic manoeuvre. He
renewed his contacts with his disciples in the Malwa, the Doaba and Majha regions. The Guru’s prestige was very much enhanced and
the people thronged to him from all parts of the country. He reorganized his Durbar and rapidly increased the strength of his forces.
Indeed after his return to Anandpur, the Guru had to take part in another battle, this time as an ally of the hill chiefs who had combined
under Bhim Chand of Kangra to defy the overlordship of the Mughals by stopping payment of extortionist ‘nazranas’. The Guru did
so because he wanted to build up national unity on patriotic lines. Another object of his participating in the war was to see how far his
alliance with the hill chiefs could be useful in making a defensive front against the Mugual Government.
Ensuing battle was won mainly by the exertions of the Sri Guru. At a critical juncture, the Guru’s effort turned the tables on
the enemy. Sri Guru writes in Bachittar Natak: “when this insignificant creature took up his gun and aimed it at the heart of a Raja
(Dayal), fighting bravely he fell to the ground. Even when falling, the proud warior in his rage shouted ‘kill’. I put aside the gun and
took up my bow, shot four arrows with my right hand and three with my left. I could not see whether they struck anybody or not. But
by that time, God had turned the battle in our favour. The enemy was driven back across the river.
Alif Khan and his men fled but despite the victory, the hill chiefs decided to come to terms with Mughal commander, and
thus avoided the likelihood of another force being sent against them. Guru Gobind Singh refused to enter in to these discussions;
rather, he revolted against Raja Bahim Chand and stormed his cantonment at Alsun. After spending eight days at Nadaun, he returned
to Anadpur.
As the attitude of the hill Rajas at Nadaun convinced the Guru that he could not hope to depend for long on the friendship
of these chiefs, he thought it all the more necessary to build up his own strength.
The rapidly growing military strength of the Guru and his large congregations unnerved the Mughal Faujdars of Kangra and
Jammu. Accordingly, the Faujdar Dilwar Khan sent his son,called Khanzada in Bachittar Natak, to curb the power of the Guru. The
attack having failed, an expedtion under Hussain Khan was sent to chastise the refractory hill chiefs and destroy the Sikh centre of
Anandpur. Even he could not gain any success. All these victories were attributed to great Guru and his wonderful bravery in the battle
field.
The result of the defeat of the imperial forces was that the Mughal administration in all the hill areas fell into disarray. The
Sikhs became hardened in their attitude towards the imperial authority and many of the Hill Rajas defied the Mughal authority
and declined to pay their annual tributes. This move caused anxiety to Aurangzeb who realized that something drastic had become
absolutely necessary.
Accordingly, he sent of his sons, Muazzam for the restoration of order in the hills. The prince deputed his general Mirza Beg
to teach a lesson to the Hill Rajas . The General quickly reduced the Hill Chiefs to subservience. They were mercilessly plundered and
those who escaped the wrath of Mirza Beg, suffered at the hands of another relentless officer of the Mughal Army.
Having received such a lesson from the Imperial troops, the Rajas found that it was too dangerous to provoke the wrath of the
Emperor and to defy his authority. They were extremely demoralized.
The Guru, no doubt, passed through troubled times but he was left unmolested. In such a situation of formidable challenge
the Guru realized the urgency of transforming the sikh organization.
Courtesy: The Sikh Review, May 2014, No. 725 Vol. 62:5.
*************
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Tired Of Paying High Interest?
PAY OFF YOUR DEBTS!!!
BANKS SAY NO?
WE SAY YES !

Take advantage of the low mortgage rates that are
being offered & save thousand of dollars

Increase Your Cash
Flow by Upto 50%

25, 30 &
35 Yrs.
Amortization
Available

YOU NEED A MORTGAGE ?
WE’LL ARRANGE IT FOR YOU
NO MATTER WHAT YOUR REASON IS !

416-674- 8193
416-647-7050
NO CREDIT
ANY CREDIT

X DEBT

CONSOLIDATION X HOME EQUITY
RENOVATION
XWANT TO GET OUT OF CREDIT CARD DEBT
XLOANS XHOME

BEHIND ON YOUR MORTGAGE PAYMENTS ?
SHOPPING FOR A BETTER INTEREST RATE?

MORTGAGES SUITABLE FOR EVERY NEED !
1st, 2nd and 3rd Mortgages Available !
ALL IN ONE LOW MONTHLY PAYMENT !

Do You Want To?
Pay Off All Your Credit Cards/Loans At Once
XConsolidate Your 1st & 2nd Mortgages
XFinance Those Renovations That Your Family Always Wants
XRenew Your Mortgage For Lower Rates
X

SELF-EMPLOYED OR UN-EMPLOYED
Some Conditions Apply

Om Mehta

Jaspal Singh Gahunia

(416) 791-8193

(416) 677-0047

# M08006224

www.osgc.ca

# M08006400

TM

Looking out for your best Interest

Lic # 10686

TM

CENTUM Discount Mortgage Canada Inc.

560 Parkside Drive, Waterloo On N2L 5Z4
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KusLKbrI KusLKbrI

KusLKbrI

trwk aqy tYksI zrfeIvrF dy leI

sunihrI mOkf
hux Nitro-9 dy pRozkts vrq ky afpxy munfPy ivwc vfDf aqy pYisaf dI
bwcq kro
Gas & Diesel Fuel Treatment
(promotes the release of rings
Valves, increases RPM & Brake
horse power)
Heavy Fuel Treatment (cleans Fuel
Injectors and remove foreign matter,
aids in the elimination of water,
fungus and sludge from the fuel
system preventing clogging of fuel
filters of fuel injectors)
Automatic Transmission Treatment
(allows a troubled transmission to
move into its respective position more
readily)
Engine Oil Treatment (Protection
against cold or dry starts, provides

zp515
Heavy Fuel
Treatment
zp500 Gas &
Diesel Fuel
Treatmentt

zp505
Fuel Intector
Cleaner
zp700
Engine Oil
Treatment

ieh poRzkts knYzf aqy amrIkf srkfrfN vlo mfnqf pRfpq hn
holsyl vfsqy zIlr cfhIdy hn

KrId krn vfsqy pqf:

Nitrochem Lubricants Inc

6033 Shawson Dr unit 32-33 Mississauga (Shawson/Britannia Rd)

PH: 905-564-9900

www.osgc.ca

Brampton
2260 Bovaird Dr. Unit 106
Brampton, ON, L6R 3JS
905-789-9901

Etobicoke
2658 Islington Ave.
Etobicoke, ON, M9V 2X5
416-748-7108
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1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30

Kuldip Singh Bachher
519-500-6265
Dr.Aradhana Kaur Bachher 519-744-1897
Dr. Jagdeep Singh Bachher 519-744-1897
Dr. Manbir Singh
519-746-3767
Chattat Singh Ahuja
519-747-9794
Nahar Singh Littar
519-589-4048
Jagtar Singh Bains
519-576-6268
Rajdeep Singh Ghanges
519-778-7810
Balwinder Singh Sidhu
519-577-9161
Gurinder Singh Brar
Bahadur Singh Birk
519-584-2367
Gurmukh Singh Khangura 519-572-3464
Rabdheer Singh Parmar
519-885-4230
Kulbir Singh Brar
519-972-0525
Updeshpal Singh Randhawa 226-600-9948
Dhanwant Singh Sidhu
519--897-3919
Joginder Singh Sethi
519-242-7060
Gurmeet Singh Kapoor
519-208-4180
Mukhtiar Singh Khandola
Gurmeet Singh Saroya
519-725-4582
Preetam Singh
Harinder Singh Grewal
Inderjeet Sahota
Krishan Singh
Ajit Singh Binning
519-496-5238
Harnek Singh Nijjar
519-748-9597
Gagandeep Singh Bhasin
Dharminder Singh
519-746-1321
Link Masonary
519-754-1163
Pripal Singh Bagga
519-635-0791
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63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79
80
81
82
83
84
85
86
87
88
89
90
91

Manjinder Singh
Bibi Chand Kaur
Gurjant Singh
Harbans Singh Brar
Surinder Singh Brar
Gurdeep Singh Sehra
Mandeep Singh Brar
Sandeep Singh Brar
Mandeep Kaur Brar
Balvinder Singh Pandher
Gurpreet Singh Dhesi
Gursevak Singh Dhesi
Minder Singh Sangha
Randhir Singh Dhaliwal
Gurvinder Singh Dhesi
Jagdev Singh Dhesi
Jagmeet Singh
Sukhraj Singh Bhangu
Chamkaur Singh Brar
Harbhajan Singh
Savaran Singh Gill
Harinder Singh Rana
Harpreet Singh Nagra
Davinder Pal Singh Anand
Preet Kainth
Jasbir Singh Cheema
Sukhvinder Singh Chahi
Ranjit Singh Dhaliwal
Bhupinder Singh Ubbi & Family
Parambir S Sehmbi & Family

519-746-7650
519-570-1524
519-570-1524
519-954-0637
519-954-0637
519-896-6964
519-500-7656
519-513-0254
519-680-0056
519-590-1216
519-745-2544
519-749-2398
519-513-2098
519-208-5707
519-588-8260
226-241-7728
226-791-2977
226-338-2222
519-742-3846
519-745-2544
519-574-1813
519-574-9937
519-568-7443
519-746-2248
905-670-8292
647-9735554
519-658-6097
905-542-3887
905-915-0488
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31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61

Sukhwinder Singh
Rupinder Kaur Bains
Jujahar Singh Atwal
Jagdeep Singh
Inderjit Singh Gill
Tejinder Singh
Jagtar Singh Atwal
Navjot Heer
Navdeep Kaur
Tejinder Singh
Satwant Singh Somal
Bhagwant Singh
Jasjit Singh Bhullar
Hari Singh Jhaj
Gurinder Singh Bhullar
AjitPaaul Singh Atwal
Gurdial Singh Bal
Kulwant Singh bal
Kuldip Singh Lachher
Harbans Singh Jandali
Sukhdev Singh Bains
Purshotam Singh
Onkar Singh Grewal
Bhupinder Singh Dhami
Paramjit Singh Bolina
Navjit Singh
Bachiter Singh Saini
Balwinder Singh Bains
Gurmukh Singh Lachher
Navroop Singh M.D
Mohinder Singh Bath

519-635-4876
519-747-1553
519-716-3232
807-707-1956
226-220-3535
519-744-3636
519-716-3232
306-351-0607
226-750-9899
519-747-4864
519-746-3742
519-894-6355
416-659-8166
905-671-2159
416-452-2011
416-845-4171
647-893-8166
905-996-2929
416-726-3748
416-804-1999
416-804-3345
647-241-6807
416-910-2124
416-721-1515
416-881-3636
416-558-0146
416-937-5000
647-969-7793
416-873-3714
416-558-0146
647-509-0504

GurSimrat S Grewal
5AAB TV
Jaswinder Singh Marjara
Sudhir Anand /Binoy Thomas
Jaspal Shetra
Major Singh Nagra ,Deepinder Loomba
Rajinder Saini
Jake Dhir
Ravi Panday
Bob Dusanjh
Kuldeep Deepak
Renu Mehta
Kanwaljit Singh Kanwal
Sukhbir Sidhu
Jagdish Grewal
Sukhminder Singh Hansra
Dr Balwinder Singh
Amar Singh Bhullar
Dilbagh Chawla
Sarabjit Singh Arora
Amarjit Sangha
Avtar Rakhra, Meenu
Balraj Deol
Yudhvir Jaswal

92
93
94
95
96
97
98
99

Ajit Singh Virdee & Family
Mohan Singh Bilkhu & Family
Kirpal Singh Mithra & Family
Avtar Singh Virdi
Mohinder Kaur Phull & Family
Bikramjit Singh Kainth & Family
Harmail Singh Gill
Tejinder Singh Dhillon

100
101
102
103
104
105
106
107
108
109
110
111
112
113
114
115
116
117
118
119
120
121

Sukhwinder Singh Sahota
Jatinder Singh Sahota
Jagdev Singh Mankoo
Bhupinder Bhogal
Baljit Singh Dhanoa
Sarjinder Singh Bains
Gurjinder Singh Sanghera
Ranjit Singh Dulay
Ajit Singh Bawa
Manmohan Singh Rekhi &Family
Tejwant Singh Mangat & Family
Balbir Singh & Family
InderIqbal Singh Bhatti & Family
Narinder Singh Sondh & Family
Harbans Singh Rattu &Family
Harbans Singh Kahlon &Family
Gurpreet Singh Kohli & Family
Satinder S Chohan & Family
Jasvinder Singh & Family
Tejinder Singh Sekhon & Family
Harinder Singh Aashat &Family
Harbans Singh Gohal & Family

(Punjab Star)
(Can India)
(Weekly Voice)
(South Asian Observer)
(Rawal TV)
(Parvasi, Newspaper, Radio)
(Rogers TV)
(Hindi Abroad)
(Sanjha Punjab TV and Radio)
(Punjab Di Goonj , Intezar TV)
(Times of India)
(Samay)
(Yahoo Radio)
(Punjabi Post, Khabarsar)
(Punjabi Daily)
(Sargam Radio)
(Hamdard)
(Rangla Punjab TV and Radio)
(OMNI TV)
(ATN TV)
(Sangeet Radio)
(Khabarnama)
(Mid Week, South Asian Pulse)

Sunil Rao
Tony Marwaha
Sukhdev Singh Gill
Ravinder Pannu
Raj Ghuman
Jasbir Singh, Manohar S Bal
Darshan SIngh
Jaspal Shetra
Jagraj Khosa
Jaswinder Khosa
Devinder Bains
Amar Padda
Balwinder Singh
Baljinder Tamber

416-646-2760
647-741-5881
416-748-6331
416-917-2484
416-671-6575
416-299-4800
416-797-1556
416-854-1342
416-509-6779
647-280-8373
905-962-7777
416-908-2896
647-778-6030
647-290-4704
416-258-2167
905-737-4930
647-504-2588
905-471-4924
416-2831665
905-509-3735
905-294-0416
905-458-3404
416-888-1271
416-619-0028
416-298-0405
416-299-7383
416-901-3839
647-918-6199

(South Asian Focus)
Geetan Naal Preetan)
(Aaj Di Awaaj)
(SurSagar TV)
(Phulkari)
(Voice of Sikhs)
(Ajit Weekly)
(Panj Pani)
(Mehak Radio)
(Mehfil)
(Apna Punjab)
(Nachda Punjab)
(Nirvair)
(Virasat)

www.osgc.ca
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ONTARIO SIKHS AND GURDWARA COUNCIL
Financial Statement for Nagra Kirtan April 24,2016
DESCRIPTION

INCOME

Sponsors for Souvenir 2016

$86,058.00

Nagar Kirtan Golak ( Better Living Centre CNE + City Hall )

$42,497.02

Gurdwaras Contribution

Membership ( Gurdwaras & Individual members
Front Desk Collections at CNE Grounds

Better Living Centre CNE Rent and Services
Shower Tech. Powers & Light CNE

$30,505.00
$17,101.00

$2,393.00

Better Living Centre CNE Decoration in Diwan Hall

$39,911.20

$2,403.51
$2,100.00

Nagar Kirtan Insurance ( Co-operative Insurance )

$4,104.00

Printing Souvenirs ( Canada Pride Printing )

$11,000.00

Desing and Setup Souvenir + Banners Printing (L.E.M )

$2,090.50

Siddan Traffic Control ( Barriers on N/Kirtan Route )

$4,463.50

Portable Washrooms ( Chantler`s Enviromental Services Ltd. )

$3,480.00

The Goodman Communication ( Media relations )

$4,802.50

Local Print Media ( Nagara Kirtan AdvertisementS )

$4,225.00

Printing Volunteer / P.Marshal Tags & Sign boards

$1,586.52

Printing 51 Sheets 4`X8` for Floats ( Canada Pride Printing )

$7,376.36

Printing Corporal Sheets for Floats ( Canada Pride Printing )

$2,993.37

Float Design ( Spicey Creatives ) 1984 + Sikh Raj Floats

$3,548.00

Legacy Services ( Cups, Comp. Plates,spoons & Napkins for Langar )

$2,497.17

Trailor for New Float ( Best 4 Less trailor Co. )

$5,767.10

Inderjit Singh jagraon ( Float Material )

$1,860.82

Parade Marshals and Volunteers Jackets ( Midland Clothing )

$2,278.08

C.G. Needle Arts Ltd. ( Printing 112 Jackets )

$350.30

Olympic Dust Control Rental for City Hall

$3,361.18

City Of Toronto ( City Hall Services ) Staff on duty

$12,449.12

Sparkleen Services Inc ( City Hall Power Wash )

$4,350.50

Toronto Police Services ( 4 police officers on Duty )

$3,424.18

Haggin`s Event Rental ( Tablles )

$2,446.45

Anderson Blake Security ( City Hall )

$1,672.40

Attridge Bus Services for N/Kirtan

$16,382.59

Climax Laser ( Trophies )

$1,680.31

G.F.L. Enviromental Inc.

$3,714.97

Mobile Business Communication

$727.72

Paramedic Services ( Toronto

Manjit Singh Parmar (Air fare for Mr.Purewal + Rental Matrl
Misleneous Expenses (Palki Stand+Burner + Turbans )

www.osgc.ca

EXPENSES

$1,898.40

$178,554.02

$1,849.16

$2,188.75

$162,983.66
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History

Ontario Sikhs and Gurdwara Council (OSGC) is a non-political representative body of individual Sikhs and Gurdwaras in the province of Ontario.
OSGC is an organization whose aspirations are to provide religious and social leadership, to raise awareness of Sikh philosophy, principles and
its heritage. OSGC also strives to promote Sikh values and its benefits that Sikhs bring to the communities they live in. OSGC has been in the
forefront of providing humanitarian aid in unison with other Canadian and international agencies whenever there has been a call for help.
OSGC is a non-profit organization, registered in the Province of Ontario in 2001. Prior to its formal establishment, the organization existed as
Khalsa Day Celebration Committee which organized Khalsa Day parade (Vaisakhi Nagar Kirtan) in Downtown Toronto. The Khalsa Day Parade is
the third largest event in Toronto and is being organized for the past 33 years.
Over its relatively short period of existence, OSGC has provided a strong leadership to the community, acted as a liaison between the Sikh
community and other ethnic and mainstream communities. In addition to organizing the third largest parade in Toronto, OSGC has also taken
lead to be in the forefront to provide humanitarian aid around the world. OSGC has acted in accord with other Canadian and international agencies
to further its reach and has established “Guru Nanak Relief Fund” solely for this purpose. Some of the highlights of their work is as follows,

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

OSGC collected nearly $ 215,000 within almost a week to help victims of Tsunami in 2004. OSGC presented this money to Canadian Red
Cross at Queen’s Park on Jan 10, 2005.
Contributed $ 25,000 for the victims of the natural calamity struck in Andaman & Nicobar Island.
Helped earthquake victims in Pakistan (Azad Kashmir area) and Jammu & Kashmir. The help facilitated included setting up free kitchen
(Langar for six months), provision of tents, groceries, medicines and utensils, totaling approx $ 151,000, which also included cash payments
(about $ 55,000) to the victims in the most affected area of Jammu & Kashmir (Poonch & Baramula).
Provided financial support to fight a turban related case in the Ontario Human Rights Commission. Provided funds (approx. $ 70,000).
Supported the release of a feature film named “Amu” based on the events related to 1984 Sikh genocide.
Also supported Sikh's for Justice in their pursuit of demanding justice for the victims of 1984 Sikh genocide.
OSGC has also helped victim of Haiti earthquake in unison with other aid agencies by providing canned food and 500 crutches for the
injured.
It always supports the efforts of other organizations with similar goals regardless of their background.
2015 also saw the natural calamity in the Kashmir state of the Indian sub-continent funds collected were directly distributed to the affected
people by the team from Toronto.
In 2016 saw the worst natural disaster that Canada had ever seen, the fires in Fort McMurray and OSGC and other Sikh institutions collected
$406,000 towards the rehab of the residents of Fort McMurray.

OSGC member Gurdwara's are providing an active support and guidance to the 1000's of International students of the Indian origin that are coming
for studies at the Ontario universities and colleges. We worked with various social organizations in bringing the message of Sikhism through the
multi faith groups, contributing to the school and university endeavor’s taken up by Sikh students. Emphasis is placed through member Gurdwaras
to enhance the participation of our youth in sports and recreation to promote a healthy life style. Spiritual, religious and sikh history studies are
promoted through weekend Punjabi schools and camps throughout the summer and winter holidays.
In future, OSGC will continue to endeavor to fulfill its objectives and make positive changes in people’s lives, within its reach, whenever and
wherever needed.
************

Relief Fund For Fort McMurry Regional Municipality of Wood Buffalo, Alberta
from Sikh Sangat of Ontario O.S.G.C., O.G.C. and Punjabi Media
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